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It is the Policy of the APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
to operate according to the Bylaws of the Chapter and the Association. In an effort to better qualify 
the duties, responsibilities and expectations for leadership positions, this Policy and Procedure 
manual has been created. 
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Section 1: Board of Directors 
 

The APTA of South Caroling Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA) is governed by the Board of Directors. The composition and position descriptions of 
the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors is described in detail in this section.  The 
information contained provides a general outline of expected behaviors and participation by 
Board members but is not all-inclusive and is subject to change based on the need of the 
association.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Board of Directors 

 
Report to: The Board of Directors are accountable to the Members of the South Carolina Chapter 
and the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA South Carolina) Board of Directors. 
 
Term:  2-year term or until the election of their successors.  At the termination of the 1-year term, 
the President-elect shall become President. The outgoing President shall serve a 1-year term as 
immediate Past-President. Officers may not serve more than two full consecutive terms of office in 
the same office. 
 
Position Objectives: The board of directors is the governing body of the association, responsible 
for the ultimate direction of the management of the affairs of the organization. The board is 
responsible for policymaking, while committees and the executive director are responsible for 
executing day-to-day management to implement board-made policy. 
 
Description: The Board of Directors includes the officers of the Chapter: President, President-elect, 
Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, immediate Past-President, and five elected directors. 
Additional members of the Board of Directors are the Chief Delegate and Representative to the 
PTA Caucus. The President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, and Chief Delegate shall serve as 
the Executive Committee. The President-elect shall serve as an ex-officio member of the Executive 
Committee and Board of Directors.  The Executive Director and Immediate Past President shall 
serve as a non-voting members. 
 
Goals: 
1. Carry out all mandates of the Chapter as determined by the membership. Between meetings 

of the Chapter, the Board of Directors may make and enforce policies on behalf of the 
Chapter that are consistent with the mandates and policies determined by the Chapter. 

2. Have full power and complete authority to perform all acts and to transact all business on 
behalf of the Chapter and to mandate all the property, affairs, work, and activities of the 
Chapter. 

3. Shall not commit the Chapter to any financial obligation in excess of its available financial 
resources. 

 

Duties of the Board of Directors: 
 
Duty of Care: 
This duty requires officers and directors to exercise ordinary and reasonable care in the 
performance of their duties, exhibiting honesty and good faith. Officers and directors must act in a 
manner which they believe to be in the best interests of the association, and with such care, 
including reasonable inquiry, as an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under 
similar circumstances. 
 
Duty of Loyalty: 
This is a duty of faithfulness to the association. This means that officers and directors must give 
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undivided allegiance to the association when making decisions affecting the association. In other 
words, officers and directors cannot put personal interests above the interests of the association. 
Officers and directors should be careful to disclose even potential conflicts of interest to the board 
of directors and should recuse themselves from deliberation and voting on matters in which they 
have personal interests. 
 
Duty of Obedience: 
This duty requires officers and directors to act in accordance with the organization's articles of 
incorporation, bylaws and other governing documents, as well as all applicable laws and 
regulations. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Determine mission and purpose of the Chapter. It is the board's responsibility to create and 

review a statement of mission and purpose that articulates the organization's goals, means, 
and primary constituents served. 

2. Select the executive director and support and evaluate the executive director. The board 
should ensure that the chief executive has the resources and professional support he or she 
needs to further the goals of the organization. 

3. Ensure effective planning. Boards must actively participate in an overall planning process 
and assist in implementing and monitoring the plan's goals. 

4. Monitor, and strengthen programs and services. The board's responsibility is to determine 
which programs are consistent with the organization's mission and monitor their 
effectiveness. 

5. Ensure adequate financial resources. One of the board's foremost responsibilities is to 
secure adequate resources for the organization to fulfill its mission. 

6. Protect assets and provide proper financial oversight. The board must assist in developing 
the annual budget and ensuring that proper financial controls are in place. 

7. Build a competent board. All boards have a responsibility to articulate prerequisites for 
candidates, orient new members, and periodically and comprehensively evaluate their own 
performance. 

8. Ensure legal and ethical integrity. The board is ultimately responsible for adherence to 
legal standards and ethical norms. 

9. Enhance the organization's public standing. The board should clearly articulate the 
organization's mission, accomplishments, and goals to the public and garner support from 
the community. 

10. Submit to the membership a report of the proceedings of each meeting of the Board of 
Directors; this will be available in the form of minutes of the meeting. 

11. Participate in all scheduled Board of Directors meetings (either face to face or 
electronically). The Board of Directors will have at minimum two (2) face-to-face meetings 
in a calendar year; One is scheduled at the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Annual Conference 
prior to the annual member meeting and the second in the fall as a Board Retreat.  

12. Present an annual report and such other reports as may be requested to the Board of 
Directors of the American Physical Therapy Association. 

13. Evaluate and approve Chapter budget by November 15th. 
14. Approve the appointment by the President of the chairmen of all standing committees 
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except the Nominating committee. 
15. Notify the membership of Board of Directors meetings at least fourteen (14) days prior to 

the meeting. 
16. Serve as a liaison and resource to assigned committees, districts, and SIGs. 
17. Provide newsletter articles for the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA newsletter upon request. 
18. The Board of Directors may assist the Awards committee in identifying individuals for 

APTA SOUTH CAROLINA awards.  
19. Board members are expected to remain available to the Board for consultations for a 

period of up to one year for transition, training, and follow-up as needed.   
20. All elected APTA SOUTH CAROLINA officers are required to have a signed copy of the 

Conflict of Interest Policy (Appendix F) on file within 30 days of taking office.  

The Executive Committee shall: 
a. Be empowered to conduct Chapter business in lieu of regular meetings of the Board of 

Directors. 
b. Be empowered to call special or additional Chapter meetings. 
c. Shall arrange for an outside firm to perform a desk audit of Chapter affairs annually. 
d. Appoint the Ethics Committee of this Chapter. 
e. Have the authority to call additional meetings as necessary, providing the meetings do not 

conflict with Association functions or meetings. Special meetings may be called by the 
Executive Committee or on written request of 50 members, provided at least 15 days 
notice is sent to all members indicating the business to be taken up. 

 
Qualifications: 
To be elected to the Board of Directors, one must be an active or life member in the Chapter in 
good standing. 
 

Training and Supervision: 
The newly elected Board of Directors will participate in an orientation session which will  allow 
newly elected members time to learn about their roles and responsibilities and to receive 
necessary resources related to their position on the Board of Directors. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to conduct a self-evaluation yearly. The goal of 
the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
APTA has references, including a handbook for chapter leaders and recorded webinars of various 
leadership training and specific aspects of APTA. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
President 

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall commence at 
the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to office. The President is 
elected during even calendar years. Officers may not serve more than two full consecutive terms of 
office in the same office. At the conclusion of their term, the President shall serve a 1-year term on 
the Board of Directors as immediate Past-President. 
 
Position Objectives: The President is an Officer of the Board of Directors, member of the Executive 
Committee, an Alternate Delegate to the APTA House of Delegates, and serves as the official head of 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Serve as the official head and public spokesman of the Chapter. 
2. Serves as the Chief Volunteer of the organization 
3. Presides at all meetings of the Chapter, the Executive Committee, and the Board of 

Directors. Chairs meetings of the Board after developing the agenda with the Secretary and 
the Executive Director. 

4. Act as an ex-officio member of all committees except the Nominating and Ethics 
Committees Review duties and responsibilities of Chapter officers and committee chairmen 
to see that they are properly performed. 

5. Helps guide and mediate Board actions with respect to organizational priorities and 
governance concerns. 

6. Reviews with the Chief Executive any issues of concern to the Board. 
7. Monitors financial planning and financial reports. 
8. Evaluates annually the performance of the organization in achieving its mission. 
9. Performs other responsibilities assigned by the Board. 
10. Have the authority to appoint special committees and chairpersons of those committees 

with the approval of the board. 
11. Maintain an appropriate liaison with the American Physical Therapy Association. 
12. Have the authority to secure competent secretarial services upon approval of the Board of 

Directors. 
13. Submit an annual budget for anticipated expenses by date requested by the Chapter 

Treasurer. 
14. Appoint Directors to be liaisons to the committees, districts, and SIGs. 
15. Appoint the chairman to the committees at the beginning of his two-year term. 
16. Annually appoint tellers to conduct  vote counts for the chapter's elections. 
17. Participation in Executive Director/President calls at least monthly. 
 
Qualifications: 
The President must be an active or life member in good standing who has resided in South Carolina 
for one year immediately preceding their election and who has been a member of the Board of 
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Directors in the last 10 years. 
 
Training: 
The President will serve a 1-year term as the President-elect and will assist the current president 
in their duties. This will allow the upcoming president time to learn the specific issues and allow a 
smooth transition of leadership. Additional training opportunities will be available at CSM, annual 
conference and various leadership training provided by the APTA. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the president yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA has references, including a handbook for presidents and recorded webinars of various 
leadership training and specific aspects of the APTA. Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised, In 
Brief will serve as a resource for the president for managing the chapter and Board of Directors’ 
meetings. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
President-Elect  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA President and Board of Directors 

Term: 1-year term. At the termination of the 1-year term, the President-elect shall become 
President. The President-elect is elected during uneven calendar years. 
 
Position Objectives: The President-elect trains to serve as President of the Chapter. Specific  
 
Responsibilities: 
1. Assist the President in the discharge of duties. 
2. Act as an ex-officio member of the Board of Directors. 
3. Participation in Executive Director/President calls at least monthly. 
 
Qualifications: 
The President-elect must be an active or life member in the Chapter in good standing who has 
resided in South Carolina for one year immediately preceding their election and who has been a 
member of the Board of Directors in the last 10 years. 
 
Training: 
The President-elect will serve a 1-year term as the President-elect and will assist the current 
President in their duties. This will allow time to learn the specific issues and allow a smooth 
transition of leadership. Additional training opportunities will be available at CSM, annual 
conference and various leadership training provided by APTA. 
 
Evaluation: 
The President will have an opportunity to evaluate the President-elect as needed, formally or 
informally. The goal of the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to 
provide personal and professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
APTA’s Communities has references, including a handbook for presidents and recorded webinars 
of various leadership training and specific aspects of the APTA. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Vice President 

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall commence at 
the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to office. The Vice 
President is elected during even calendar years. 
 
Position Objectives: This Vice President is an Officer of the Board of Directors, member of the 
Executive Committee, and serves as second in command of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Be ready at all times to assume the duties of the President in his absence or inability to 

perform his official duties. 
2. Act as Chapter Parliamentarian, knowledgeable in parliamentary procedure base on 

Robert’s Rules of Order, without loss of membership rights. 
3. Assist the President in the discharge of his duties. 
4. Serve as a member of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee. (See Board of 

Directors for specific responsibilities related to this position.) 
5. Submit an annual budget for anticipated expenses by date requested by the Chapter’s 

Treasurer. 
6. Submit reports to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director as requested. 
7. The vice-president attends all meetings of the Executive Committee, Board of Directors and 

full Membership meetings. 
 
Qualifications: 
The vice president must be an active or life member in good standing, who has resided in South 
Carolina for one year immediately preceding their election. 
 
Evaluation: 
The BOD will have an opportunity to evaluate the vice president yearly. The goal of the evaluation 
process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and professional 
development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA Communities has references, including a handbook for presidents and recorded 
webinars on Parliamentary procedure and specific aspects of the APTA. Robert’s Rules of Order 
Newly Revised, In Brief will serve as a resource for the vice president for managing the chapter 
and Board of Directors meetings. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Secretary  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall commence at 
the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to office. The Secretary is 
elected during uneven calendar years.  
 
Position Objectives: The Secretary is a member of the Chapter’s Executive Committee. The 
Secretary is responsible for keeping the minutes and records of all meetings. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Send out a ‘call’ in advance of each meeting (approximately 2 weeks prior) for requests for 

committee and board reports. This should also include information specific to the meeting 
time, date and location. 

2. Prepare the agenda for the meeting with assistance from the Chapter president and the 
executive director. 

3. Send out the meeting agenda and reports, including the previous meeting minutes, to all 
the meeting attendees at least one (1) week prior to the meeting. 

4. Take the official role and determine if quorum is met at the meeting. 
5. In the absence of the president and the vice president call a meeting to order and then 

immediately call for nominations and election of a chair of the meeting. 
6. Read/review the meetings at the beginning of each meeting as directed by the agenda and 

requested by the president. 
7. Keep an authentic record of Chapter proceedings. 
8. Be prepared to furnish the exact wording of a motion or motions pending before the Chapter 

at a meeting of the Executive Committee, the Board of Directors and the Chapter Member 
meetings. 
A. The minutes must include: 

1. Name of the meeting/organization 
2. Date, time and location of the meeting 
3. Members present 
4. Whether the minutes from the previous meeting were approved (or approved 

as amended). 
5. Reports (can be included in the consent agenda and attached to the minutes). 
6. Main motions these will include: 

a) Who moved the motion. 
b) Whether the motion was adopted with amendment or after debate 
c) Exact wording of the motion as adopted 

B. Secondary motions if the main motion was carried over to another meeting. 
C.  Votes 

1. Can be just approved or failed 
2. Number if count ballot or roll call for votes was requested. 

D.  Any announcements 
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E.  Signature of the secretary 
9. In conjunction with the executive director assist in the official correspondence of APTA 

SOUTH CAROLINA. Address all correspondence addressed to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 
secretary. 

10. Serve as a member of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee and keep the 
authentic record of the proceedings of these meetings. 

11. Ensure notification to membership of all scheduled APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Chapter 
meetings thirty (30) days prior to the meeting. 

12. Make available previous meeting minutes to the attendees for changes/edits one by or 
before a maximum of thirty (30) days after the meeting. 

13. Submit copies of the minutes each meeting of the Chapter Board of Directors, and 
Executive Committee to the President and members of the Board of Directors within thirty 
(30) days following the meeting. 

14. Present the minutes and secretary report at the Executive Committee, Board of Directors 
and Chapter Member meetings. 

15. Submit an annual budget for anticipated expenses by date requested by the Chapter 
Treasurer. 

16. Submit copies of the minutes of each meeting to the executive director for official record of 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. These minutes also need to be submitted to the APTA, the 
secretary will ensure that this occurs. 

17. Provide absentee ballots to members upon request in accordance with APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Bylaws. 

18. Attend all meetings of the Executive Committee, Board of Directors and full membership 
meetings. Please refer to the Board of Directors for duties specific to this role. 

19. Act as a timekeeper for all meetings. 
20. Act as a liaison and chair of the newsletter (communication) committee. 
21. Submit articles to the newsletter as requested. 
 
Qualifications: 
The secretary must be an active or life member in good standing who has resided in South 
Carolina for one year immediately preceding their election. 
 
Evaluation: 
The BOD will have an opportunity to evaluate the secretary yearly. The goal of the evaluation 
process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and professional 
development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA Communities has references, including a handbook and webinars for secretaries. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Treasurer 

 
Report to: APTA SC Board of Directors 
 
Term: 2-year elected term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall 
commence at the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to 
office. Treasurer is elected during uneven calendar years. 
Position Objectives: The Treasurer is a member of the Chapter’s Executive Committee and 
serves as the Chair of the Finance Committee. The Treasurer is responsible for keeping an 
accurate record of all financial accounts and transactions. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Chairs and serves as a member of the Finance Committee. 
2. Serves as a voting member of the Chapter’s Board of Directors. 
3. Oversee and manage appropriately all moneys to the financial benefit of the Chapter in 
accordance with Chapter policies. 
5. Submit a written report of the financial status of the Chapter at each regular board 
meeting and/or upon request. 
6. Provide the Board of Directors with a semi-annual audit of the budget of actual versus 
budgeted expenditures and revenue for review at the July/August Board meeting. 
7. Make no expenditures above the budgeted amount for any Chapter activity which does 
not have prior approval of the board. 
8. Report infractions of dues and special assessments to the board. 
9. Work with the Finance Committee to submit an annual budget for approval by the board. 
10. Attends all meetings of the Executive Committee, Board of Directors and full 
Membership meetings. 
11. Presents budget report at annual membership meeting. 
12. Review all expenditures with check number, date requested, purpose, amount of check, 
issued to whom, and date paid. 
13. Assures that all financial records, IRS reports and audits by May 31 or 5 months after 
fiscal year. 
14. Seek ways for APTA SOUTH CAROLINA to earn more interest on all accounts. 
15. Monitor monthly spending of committees/officers so as not to exceed the budgeted 
funds without approval of the board. 
 
Qualifications: 
The Treasurer must be an active, life, affiliate, or life affiliate member in good standing who 
has been a resident in South Carolina for at least one year prior to election. 
 
Training: 
The outgoing Treasurer will serve a 1-year term as a member of the Finance Committee. 
This will allow the newly elected Treasurer time to learn the specific issues and allow a 
smooth transition of leadership. The outgoing Treasurer provides for smooth transition by 
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acquainting the newly elected Treasurer with pertinent information, materials, and 
procedures. This should occur within 6 weeks of election, and the two should review 
information. Additional training opportunities may be available at CSM, annual conference 
and various leadership training provided by the APTA. 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the president yearly. The goal 
of the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal 
and professional development. . 
Resources: 
The APTA Communities has references, including a handbook for presidents and recorded 
webinars of various leadership training and specific aspects of the APTA. Robert’s Rules of 
Order Newly Revised, In Brief will serve as a resource for the president for managing the 
chapter and Board of Directors 
meetings. 
 
(Updated 9/5/21)
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Chief Delegate 

Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall commence at 
the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to office. The Chief 
Delegate is elected during uneven calendar years at the Chapter’s Annual meeting.  
 
Position Objective: The Chief Delegate is an Officer of the Board of Directors, member of the 
Executive Committee, and lead Delegate representing APTA SOUTH CAROLINA to the APTA House 
of Delegates. The Chief Delegate provides leadership for the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA delegation as 
the delegation represents the membership in setting policies and positions of the APTA. The Chief 
Delegate will network with delegations from across the country, meet the leadership of the 
association and have a voice in setting policy that will influence the direction of the profession and 
the association. Partial funding will be provided to attend the APTA House of Delegates, the APTA 
Combined Section Meeting, and the Southern Caucus meeting each year of the term. 
 
Duties of the Chief Delegate: 
1. Provide leadership to the delegation by ensuring all delegates are adequately prepared for 

the House. 
2. Ensure that all APTA SOUTH CAROLINA elected delegates are registered with APTA with 

correct contact information by the deadlines and keep the roster current until the House. 
3. Participate in the budget process to identify needed resources for the delegation. 
4. Ensure delegates are aware of their personal travel budgets and the process for 

reimbursement. 
5. Attend and participate in the Southern Caucus meeting which rotates amongst the southern 

states. This is typically a Friday/Saturday meeting scheduled in the fall. 
6. Assist the membership/delegation with the proposal of new motions for the House. Know 

all deadlines and the process for proposing new motions. 
7. Attend the Chief Delegate meeting at the APTA Combined Sections Meeting where 

preliminary motions are discussed. 
8. Schedule conference calls and a meeting at the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual conference 

to coordinate the activities of the delegation. 
9. Develop  written information to disseminate for the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA membership 

to have a voice and provide feedback on proposed motions for the House at the annual 
conference preceding the House each year. 

10. Provide mentorship to all new delegates to ensure they understand their role in the House 
and the process in which they will participate. 

11. Adequately prepare for the House of Delegates by reading all required materials and 
fulfilling assignments as Chief. 

12. Attend the House of Delegates for 4 days (typically Sunday through Wednesday) and 
participate in all required activities. 

13. Ensure that the delegates are aware of the required scheduled events during the House and 
schedule time for the delegation to meet regularly throughout the House to provide updates 
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and discuss changes to motions. 
14. Participate and vote in elections for APTA leadership positions at the House. 
15. Represent the delegation at all Chief Delegate Meetings and at the Southern Caucus 

meetings during the House of Delegates. 
16. Provide monthly reports as appropriate to the BOD on the activities of the delegation 

during active months preceding and following the House. 
17. Submit a brief written summary of the business transacted by the House Delegates to the 

Chapter Board of Directors within (30) days following the close of the Conference. 
18. Provide a written summary of the business transacted by the House to the APTA SOUTH 

CAROLINA membership. 
19. Serve as a member of Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the Chapter by 

actively participating in conference calls and scheduled meetings of the Board. 
20. Ethically and professionally represent APTA SOUTH CAROLINA during all duties. 
 
Qualifications: 
The Chief Delegate must be an Active or Life member in good standing for two consecutive years 
preceding the election and must maintain uninterrupted active membership during their term. 
Chief delegates must have significant experience as a delegate prior to serving in this position. The 
Chief Delegate must have served as a Delegate within the last 10 years. 
 
Resources: 
APTA’s community on the House of Delegates. 
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South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
PTA Caucus Representative  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term elected by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA members.  
 
Position Objectives: To provide leadership to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA as a Board of Directors 
member and representation of the PTA to the Board of Directors and nationally. To develop 
relationships within APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and nationally. 
 
Goals: 
1. To attend the annual and special meetings of the PTA Caucus. 
2. To present to the PTA Caucus such matters as are ordered by the Chapter membership 
3. To vote at meetings of the PTA Caucus or on voting sheets in accordance with the 

instructions and/or policies of the Chapter. 
4. Serve on the Board of Directors of the Chapter (see Board of Directors for specific 

information). 
 
Qualifications: 
The PTA Caucus Representative must be an active or life member PTA in good standing. 
 
Evaluation: 
The BOD will have an opportunity to evaluate the PTA Caucus Representative yearly. The goal of 
the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors, the APTA House of Delegates site 
http://www.apta.org/PTA/Caucus/ 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Executive Director 

Reports to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Position Objectives: The Executive Director serves as a non-voting member of the Board of 
Directors, participates in Board of Director conference calls and meetings; and participates in 
Committee conference calls as needed. The Executive Director is responsible for working with the 
Board of Directors to identify best practices and strategies for the implementation of its mission, 
vision, and strategic plan, providing innovative solutions, streamlined processes, and fostering 
collaborative relationships. 
 
Scope of Work - South Carolina Chapter 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA is a volunteer driven professional membership association that relies 
heavily on the coordination and participation of unpaid volunteer members along with paid 
association management staff. Our current structure consists of a Board of Directors and a variety 
of committees, each with individual annual goals and budgetary requirements. The operations are 
diverse, and the below scope of work provides a snapshot of some of the proposed expectations of 
the association. The annual conference(s) success along with operational organization driven by 
the direction of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors are two critical foci of our 
association management service.   
 
Chapter Conference(s) : (up to two major conferences per year)   
Facility Negotiations 
1. Assist with identifying potential dates, locations, and facility sites 
2. Negotiate with facility (contract with hotel to include meeting and exhibit rooms, 

audiovisuals, sleeping rooms, food and beverage). 
3. Monitor the room block and suggest adjustments, as needed. 
4. Evaluate the attrition clause, monitor cancellation policies, and confirm insurance. 
5. Develop event sheets (room sets, audiovisuals, food and beverage, and signage). 
6. Respond to questions regarding room blocks, room sets, audiovisual and other meeting 

requirements. 
7. Communicate with hotel and convention center staff. 
 
Marketing and Advertising 
1. Develop a direct mail promotional piece (program content provided by Program Planning 

Committee Chair). 
2. Develop advertisements (from the brochure copy) and forward to chapter Webmaster and 

newsletter editor, as appropriate. 
3. Participate on conference calls with leaders to finalize promo pieces. 
4. Coordinate printing and mailing of promotional piece. 
5. Electronic distribution of registration forms and course descriptions, as requested. 
6. Forward speakers and conference session handouts to chapter Webmaster. 
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Registration 
1. Include information on the registration process for the conference brochure. 
2. Create a database to accommodate the registration process. 
3. Coordinate the registration process and maintenance of registration lists. 
4. Process payments. 
5. Generate reports for breakout sessions and payments. 
6. Handle member inquiries related to the educational programs. 
7. Process registrations and maintain a registration list. 
8. Handle billing and complimentary registrations. 
9. Prepare and send confirmation notification. 
10. Collect and forward handout materials to chapter Webmaster. 
11. Produce badges for attendees, planning committee, volunteers, and speakers. 
 
Conference Speakers 
1. Develop contracts with conference speakers. 
2. Arrange travel and housing for speakers. 
3. Gather speaker bios, session descriptions and objectives, and photos. 
4. Compile and forward speaker handouts to the chapter Webmaster. 
5. Produce speaker honorarium checks. 
6. Respond to speaker questions and requests. 
7. Coordinate and copy handout materials. 
8. Confirm audiovisual requirements for speakers. 
9. Assist with speaker thank-you letters. 
 
Exhibit Area 
1. Communicate exposition needs and serve as the point-of-contact with convention service 

company. 
2. Develop Exhibitor Prospectus. 
3. Distribute promotional material to potential exhibitors. 
4. Solicit potential exhibitors for the conference. 
5. Work with convention services staff to develop floor plan. 
6. Respond to routine questions from potential exhibitors. 
7. Enter exhibit contracts in the iMIS database. 
8. Send confirmation letters to exhibitors. 
9. Serve as the onsite representative for the convention services company. 
10. Produce exhibitor badges. 
11. Handle onsite exhibitor registration. 
12. Distribute attendee registration rosters to confirmed exhibitors. 
13. Facilitate onsite exhibitor logistics. 
14. Serve as pre- and post-conference resource to exhibitors. 
15. Produce exhibitor evaluation forms. 
16. Generate an exhibitor evaluation summary. 
 
Sponsorship Program 
1. Develop tiered sponsorship program. 
2. Distribute promotional material to potential sponsors. 
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3. Solicit potential sponsors for the conference. 
4. Respond to routine questions from potential sponsors. 
5. Track sponsorship agreements and process payments. 
6. Send confirmation letters to sponsors. 
7. Handle logistics of sponsorship fulfillment, to include signage, logo-items, etc.  
8. Serve as pre- and post-conference resource to sponsors. 
 
Onsite Operations 
1. Direct activities of the conference with leaders. 
2. Provide onsite staff assistance for the registration process. 
3. Schedule a tie-down meeting with hotel officials. 
4. Respond to last-minute challenges onsite. 
5. Coordinate and handle onsite registration of attendees, speakers, exhibitors, and 

volunteers. 
6. Distribute attendee certificates of completion. 
7. Compile and provide registration packets to attendees. 
8. Handle financial transactions and generate badges onsite, as needed. 
9. Settle hotel contract fees at the conclusion of the event. 
10. Distribute evaluation forms for each session and the overall conference. 
11. Manage onsite conference logistics as needed. 
 
Post-Conference  
1. Consolidate onsite registration funds and provide an accounting report. 
2. Distribute refunds to attendees, as needed. 
3. Review, approve and settle the hotel bill within the contracted timeframe. 
4. Provide reimbursements for speakers and volunteers, as needed. 
5. Provide a report of income and expenditures. 
6. Summarize and compile evaluation results. 
 
Board of Directors Meetings (monthly conference calls; two in person meetings including 

the fall retreat)   
1. Arrange for meeting logistics (meeting space, food and beverage, hotel reservations) 
2. Assist with preparation and distribution of meeting agenda  
3. Create and mail report and RSVP forms and/or post on the Web 
4. Compile Board materials, reports, agenda, minutes 
5. Revise governance documents with meeting outcomes, as needed 
 
Newsletter 
1. Oversee management of newsletter production through APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board 

selected media outlet  
2. Communication with editor, media outlet and others, as appropriate 
 
CE Approval Process        
1. Receive continuing education approval applications for the state of South Carolina.  
2. Verify all necessary materials have been received to complete an application 
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3. Coordinate review process by forwarding applications to CE Review Committee Chair for 
review and serving as liaison between Review Committee and applicants  

4. Track and forward payments for processing.  
5. Track process and retain records of course applications. 
6. Communicate with applicant and CE Review Committee Chair, as needed.  
 
Elections 
1. Communication with Nominating Committee throughout process 
2. Prepare ballot and instructions (ballot provided by nominating committee chair) 
3. Coordinate with nominating committee to provide electronic online voting 
4. Prepare and coordinate communication to successful and non-successful candidates 
 
Membership Development  
1. Assist with maintenance and implementation of a membership recruitment/retention plan 
2. Collect membership data, analyze and maintain records of membership trends  
3. Pull reports upon request for the Chapter of members with 5-, 10-, 25-, and 50-year 

membership anniversaries for recognition (i.e., anniversary pins) at a chapter meeting. 
4. Pull member rosters upon request for the Chapter based on specific demographic 

information.  
5. Brochure 
a. Update and maintain brochure copy in coordination with the membership chair. 
b. Handle design, editing, and printing of the brochure. 
6. Welcome New and Reinstated Members (monthly) 
a. Send a welcome message/packet within 30 days of receipt of the new member and 

transfer-in list. 
b. Send a welcome back message/packet within 30 days of receipt of the “reinstate” list from 

APTA. 
c. Coordinate letter and enclosed information packet with membership chair. 
d. Handle receipt of labels and transaction, roster, and payment reports. 
e. Coordinate letter and enclosed information packet/attachments with membership chair. 
f. Handle copying and mailing or send electronically.  
g. Communicate with Chapter membership chair and President.  
7. Acknowledge Lapsed Members (monthly) 
a. Communicate with current members 60 days prior to expiration to reinforce the renewal 

message. 
b. Communicate with lapsed members 60 days after their expiration date to reinforce the 

renewal message. 
c. Coordinate letters and enclosed information with membership chair. 
d. Handle receipt of labels and transaction, roster, and payment reports. 
e. Handle copying and mailing or send electronically.  
f. Communicate with Chapter membership chair and President. 
 
Awards (up to 10)  
1. Distribute award information to interested individuals  
2. Distribute promotional material  
3. Answer member inquiries related to awards  
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4. Coordinate review of applications with awards committee chair 
5. Order awards to be presented, including checks, as required 
6. Work with leadership to seek appropriate nominees for APTA awards (Emerging Leader, 

etc) 
 
Web Site   
1. Provide updated information to the member liaison or to the webmaster  
2. Update leadership information as needed 
 
Financial Management (in consultation with the Treasurer)     
1. Handle disbursements for the Chapter 
2. Deposit all payments in Chapter accounts 
3. Review component credit card statements, verify charges, and process payments 
4. Monitor and record journal entries for investments     
5. Prepare monthly and year-end financial statements 
6. Assist with budget preparation and provide year end projections 
7. Maintain ledger, journals, and budgets for the Chapter 
8. Arrange for completion of state and federal income tax forms, 1099's, and annual audit by 

independent CPA 
 
General Member and Leadership Support    
1. Communicate with and respond to chapter members, leadership, other APTA staff, and 

external companies and organizations related to the South Carolina Chapter 
2. Maintain Board, Committee, and other rosters as appropriate 
3. Update and produce welcome packets to new Board members 
4. Update and maintain the Chapter’s policy and procedure manual 
5. Update and maintain the Chapter's strategic plan 
6. Initiate an annual evaluation of staff management services 
7. Maintain the Chapter’s bylaws 
8. File appropriate reports with State Corporation Commission 
9. Order and maintain basic supplies, letterhead, business cards (as appropriate) 
10. Fulfill frequent member requests with resource sheets or other communication devices  
11. Prepare committee reports (received from chapter leaders) for distribution 
12. Coordinate and arrange for conference calls 
13. Prepare chapter activity reports for all Board meetings and for the Annual Business 

meeting 
 
Stand Alone Courses and Events   
1. Develop a promotional piece  
2. Assist with speaker and facility contracts 
3. Coordinate and handle printing and mailing and/or electronic distribution of promotional 

piece 
4. Handle member inquiries related to the educational program 
5. Process registrations and maintain a registration list 
6. Arrange for CEUs (if appropriate) 
7. Prepare and copy speaker and other meeting handout materials 
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8. Prepare financial analysis of course 
9. Final registration list 
10. Attendee and speaker badges 
11. Attendee certificates of completion 
12. Prepare shipment of course supplies, if needed 
13. Educational program evaluation survey 
14. Process speaker honorarium checks as appropriate 
 
Expenses 
A. The Executive officer salary and travel is paid from the Admin Expenses portion of the 

budget (Under Prog1). There is no specific limit and it, expenses and subsequent 
reimbursement, depends on when services are needed. 

B. Submits expense vouchers, on reimbursement request forms, within one (1) month of the 
expenditure. 

C. Maintains account of expenses incurred during these duties. 
D. An annual budget for any expenditure associated with this office will be prepared in 

collaboration with the Finance Committee.
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Section 2: Non-Director Elected Positions 
 

In addition to the Board of Directors, the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA general membership body 
elects members to serve as Delegates to the APTA House of Delegates and the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Nominating Committee.  Each is governed by standing rules of the APTA and APTA 
SOUTH CAROLINA bylaws. The exact number of delegates is set by the APTA as a portion of 
Chapter membership. The Nominating Committee is tasked with developing a slate of candidates 
fit to lead the association without undue interference by the Board of Directors.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Delegate 

 
Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Chief Delegate 
 
Term: 2-year term, or until the election of their successor. Their term of office shall commence at 
the close of the Annual meeting at which they were elected or succeeded to office. Delegates shall 
be elected on a staggered basis, with half of the allotted delegates elected during even years and 
the remaining half during the odd years. 
 
Position Objective: To represent APTA SOUTH CAROLINA in setting policies and positions for the 
APTA. Delegates will network with delegations from across the country, meet the leadership of the 
association and have a voice in setting policy that will influence the direction of the profession and 
the association. Partial funding will be provided to attend the APTA House of Delegates each year 
of the term. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
 
1. Actively participate in all conference calls/meetings of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 

delegation. This will include attendance at the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual conference. 
2. Adequately prepare for the House of Delegates by reading all required materials and 

fulfilling assignments delegated by the Chief Delegate. 
3. Attend the House of Delegates prior to Annual Conference for 4 days (typically Sunday 

through Wednesday in June) and participate in all required activities. 
4. Solicit input and feedback from APTA SOUTH CAROLINA regarding the proposed policies 

and positions and take these into consideration during deliberation in the House of 
Delegates. 

5. Ethically and professionally represent APTA SOUTH CAROLINA during all duties. 
6. Participate and vote in elections for APTA leadership positions. 
7. Participate in the process of informing the membership of the outcomes of House of 

Delegates deliberations. 
 
Qualifications: 
Each delegate must be an Active or Life member in good standing for two consecutive years 
preceding the election and maintain uninterrupted active APTA membership during their term as 
a Delegate. 
 
Resources: 
APTA’s community on the House of Delegates. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Nominating Committee  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director 

Term: 3-year term; one new member shall be elected each year. The senior member of the 
committee shall serve as chair, unless otherwise designated by the Board of Directors. 
 
Position Objectives: The Nominating Committee consists of three eligible members. The primary 
responsibility of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Nominating Committee is to develop a slate of 
qualified candidates for APTA SOUTH CAROLINA elections. The Nominating Committee serves as a 
mentor to potential nominees, including through formal and informal meetings, as well as serving 
as a resource to facilitate leadership development plans. The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA nominating 
committee also generates nominations for APTA committees, and task forces, and solicits 
individuals for APTA SOUTH CAROLINA committee activity. 
 
General Responsibilities of All Nominating Committee Members: 
1. Solicit grassroots input for nominations through Newsletter publications, contacting 

Committee Chairs, etc. 
2. Maintain and promote a pool of potential nominees and future leaders 
3. Collect essential information about potential candidates. 
4. Prepare a slate of at least two candidates, if possible, for each position from those 

consenting to serve, if elected, for officers, directors, delegates, and Nominating Committee 
members. The Nominating Committee considers carefully the names of all eligible 
members for whom it has received nominations. Before drawing up a final slate of 
candidates, the Nominating Committee considers (and contacts, if necessary) persons 
whose names were recommended for nomination but who either did not consent to serve 
or did not return the Consent to Serve form as well as persons whose names were not 
recommended and whom the committee identifies as individuals whose names should be 
considered. 

5. Sponsor a “meet the candidates” opportunity at the annual conference. 
6. Participate in committee meetings via email communication/conference calls and at the 

annual conference. 
7. Tellers shall be appointed annually by the Chapter President to conduct vote counts for the 

Chapter’s elections. 
 

Specific Responsibilities of the Nominating Committee: 
 

Third Year Member (Chair) 
1. Develop and maintain pool of potential candidates. 
2. Acquire consent to serve forms, biographical information, picture, and statements from all 

potential candidates 
3. Publicize positions open for election and absentee ballot instructions/deadlines by 

publishing three articles in APTA SOUTH CAROLINA newsletter on behalf of Nominating 
Committee 
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4. Develop slate of candidates for election at annual conference 
5. Coordinate a “meet the candidate” opportunity at annual conference 
6. Speak as needed at annual conference regarding slate of candidates 
7. Coordinate elections at annual conference, appointment of elections committee, counting 

votes, etc. 
8. Coordinate and preside over all Nominating Committee meetings via email, conference call, 

and at annual conference. 
9. Submit annual budget to Board by date requested by Treasure 
10. Submit annual report to Board 
11. Orient new Nominating Committee member 
 

Second Year Member 
1. Participate in all Nominating Committee meetings via email, conference call, and at annual 

conference. 
2. Assist with developing and maintaining pool of potential candidates. 
3. Assist with acquiring consent to serve forms, biographical information, picture, and 

statements from all potential candidates 
4. Publicize positions open for election by submitting three articles to APTA SOUTH 

CAROLINA newsletter on behalf of Nominating Committee 
5. Thank you notes to all candidates who consented to serve but were not slated and to those 

that were slated but not elected. 
 

First Year Member 
1. Participate in all Nominating Committee meetings via email, conference call, and at annual 

conference. 
2. Transcribe minutes of meetings and distribute to Nominating Committee within 1 week. 
3. Assist with developing and maintaining pool of potential candidates. 
4. Assist with acquiring consent to serve forms, biographical information, picture, and 

statements from all potential candidates 
5. Publicize positions open for election by submitting three articles to APTA SOUTH 

CAROLINA newsletter on behalf of NC 

Qualifications: 
Each member must be an active or life member in good standing who has resided in South 
Carolina for at least one year prior to election. The chairperson of this committee is generally the 
member in their third and/or final year of office. 
 
Training and Supervision: 
Each new member is oriented to the responsibilities of the NC by the two incumbent members. 
This allows the new member time to learn the specific responsibilities of the committee and 
facilitates a smooth transition of leadership. The Nominating Committee reports to the Executive 
Director. The Executive Director will serve as the mediator between the Board of Directors and 
Nominating Committee to reduce the likelihood of interference with the democratic process.  
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the nominating committee yearly to 
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improve the function of the committee. 
 
Resources: 

• Appendix C: Elections Guideline for Nominating Committee 
• The APTA Nominating Committee provides resources and guidelines available for the 

components interested in developing future leaders. 
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Section 3: Mandatory Standing Committees 
 

American Physical Therapy bylaws mandate the inclusion of three (3) committees in each 
component: Bylaws, Nominating, and Finance Committee.  While APTA SOUTH CAROLINA may 
elect to employ a variety of governing strategies these three committees must always remain in 
good standing. The Nominating Committee members are elected by the general membership body, 
and the Ethics and Finance Committee Chair and members are appointed.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Ethics Committee 

Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: 2-year term, or until the appointment of their successor. 
 
Description: Chair is appointed by the Executive Committee for two years at the beginning of each 
term of the President. There is no term limit for the position of Chair. Committee members are 
appointed by the Chair for a two year term. It is recommended that the Chair remain on the 
committee for 1 year following the end of their last term as Chair. 
 
Objective: The objective of this committee is to investigate complaints of ethical violations against 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA members and to determine if any sanctions/actions should be taken if an 
ethics violation has occurred. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the Ethics Committee: 
 
1. Function as the body charged with the responsibility for investigating complaints of 

violations of ethical standards within the jurisdiction of the Chapter. 
2. Complaints to the effect that a member has violated the ethical principles or standards of 

the Association shall be processed in accordance with the Association’s Procedural 
Document on Disciplinary Action. Prior to initiating an investigation into a complaint the 
Chair must discuss the case with the APTA Ethics and Judicial Committee and/or APTA 
legal counsel. 

3. Shall investigate no less than thirty (30) days after the date on which the written complaint 
is received by the Chapter President, an investigation of the complaint shall be initiated by 
the Ethics Committee of the Chapter to determine if a formal charge of violation of ethical 
standards as warranted. 

4. Members of the Ethics Committee should attend regularly scheduled full Membership 
meetings. 

5. The Ethics Committee should submit its report to the board via its assigned liaison. 
 

Qualifications: 
 
Any APTA SOUTH CAROLINA member in good standing can serve on the Ethics Committee. For the 
position of Chair, preference will be given to those who have experience on the Ethics Committee. 
 
Resources: 
 
APTA’s community and legal counsel. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Finance Committee 

 
Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors via APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Treasurer  
 
Term: 2-year appointed term for no less than two committee members. The Treasurer, who is 
elected, serves as the Chair of this committee. The outgoing Treasurer will serve as a member of 
the Committee for one year. Other committee members may be appointed as deemed necessary. 
 
Objectives: This committee is responsible for supporting the efforts of the Treasurer to: 
1. Keep an accurate record of all financial accounts and transactions; 
2. Assure the responsible expenditure of chapter resources; 
3. Safeguard chapter resources through development of appropriate process and procedures 

for the acquisition, handling, and disbursement of funds; 
4. Maintain solvency through fiscal responsibility 

a) Sufficient funds will be maintained in liquid assets such as money market accounts 
to be available should the need for an unbudgeted amount of cash arise. 

b) Sufficient funds will be kept in the checking account to manage the current budget 
with reasonable cash flow. 

5. Prepare investment goals, policies, and strategies for long-term financial management. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
 
1. Shall work with the Treasurer to advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the 

Chapter’s financial needs, growth, and stability based upon periodic review of income, 
expenditures, and investments. 

2. Reviews and revises budget forms and processes. 
3. Reviews the annual budget prior to consideration by the Board of Directors. 
4. Prepares budget for presentation by the Treasurer to the membership. 
5. Monitors overall budgetary processes. 
6. Provides consultation regarding Chapter's finances to the Board of Directors and Treasurer 

as requested. 
7. Develops financial goals. 
8. Develops investment strategies in conjunction with investment manager. 
9. Receives investment reports and information and determines course changes. 
10. Evaluates and recommends dues adjustments. 

 

Investment Strategy Considerations: 
1. The Chapter will engage a qualified investment professional to manage the portfolio. This 

will assure not only the best knowledge of investments but also the availability of the 
person to take advantage of changes in the market environment. 

2. The manager will select a portfolio of investments in conjunction with the Chapter goals 
and in consultation with the Finance Committee as needed. 

3. The Chapter is interested in the management of risk to attain or exceed expected returns 
rather than to avoid risk. A manager would be expected to use modern Portfolio Theory 
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methodologies such as Re-Balancing and Optimization techniques to manage such risk. 
4. In recognition of the difficulty of consistently predicting the direction of markets or the 

future state of the economy, the funds’ assets will be balanced by including assets which 
tend to go up in value as others decline in value. 

5. Given the long-term commitment required in investment management, distributions are 
not anticipated for at least 5 years after a manager has been selected. Future contributions 
may or may not be made to the fund. 

6. The cost of management services will be delineated in writing and approved by the Finance 
Committee and the Board of Directors. These fees will include all possible costs and no 
increases or additions will be allowed without prior approval of the Finance and Board of 
Directors. 

7. The manager will provide clear, detailed quarterly reports to the Finance Committee that 
track the record of Chapter investments with surrogate indices (benchmarks). 

8. The Finance Committee will review the performance of the portfolio and the manager at 
least annually in relation to achieving the financial goals of the Chapter. The committee will 
recommend replacement of the manager if it appears to be in the best interest of the 
Chapter to do so. 

 
Qualifications: 
The finance committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing who 
has resided in South Carolina for one year immediately preceding their appointment. 
 
Evaluation: 
The BOD will have an opportunity to evaluate the finance committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. 
 
Resources: 
APTA’s Finance Department has many resources to support the services of a finance committee 
and developing sound investment strategies. 
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Section 4: Standing Committees 
 

Standing Committees are currently structured to allow for the completion of the business of the 
association. Standing committee chairs are appointed by the President and are tasked with 
communicating directly with their assigned Board of Director liaison. Cross-committee 
communication is expected to allow for development and dissemination of information and ideas. 
Each committee is responsible for reporting all activity to the Board of Directors and has the 
ability to request the support of the Board to accomplish selected tasks. The development of tasks 
is intended to be bi-directional with the Board providing direct guidance for specific strategic 
initiatives, while the committee should generate ideas, they wish to accomplish to advance the 
association and profession of physical therapy.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Bylaws Committee 

Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Description: The chair of this committee is appointed by the President at the beginning of his/her 
term of office. The committee is composed of two to three appointed members, including the chair. 
 
Duties of the Bylaws Committee: 
1. Advise the BOD on matters pertaining to the Association’s Bylaws. 
2. Assist BOD and Chapter members in proposing By-Laws changes. 
3. Implement Bylaws Committee’s goals and objectives. 
4. Attend regularly scheduled full Membership meetings and all scheduled Bylaws Committee 

meetings. 
5. Hold at least one meeting per year 
6. Submit a report to the board via its assigned liaison. 
7. Give a report at each Annual Conference. 
8. Submit a report to the newsletter as requested Duties of the Bylaws Committee  
 
Chairperson: 
1. Appoint 1 to 2 members to serve on the committee 
2. Submit an agenda to the committee members prior to a Committee meeting 
3. Act as moderator for all Bylaws Committee meetings 
4. Develop and propose a budget to accomplish committee’s goals and objectives. 
5. Submit Committee’s budget by date requested to the Chapter’s Treasurer 
6. Coordinate duties of members of the committee 
7. Address all correspondence submitted to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA By-Laws Committee 
8. Assure proper and timely reporting of committee activities to the BOD and Membership 
9. Communicate with APTA’s Parliamentarian and ensure that APTA SOUTH CAROLINA by-

laws remain in compliance with APTA bylaws. 
 

APPROVAL PROCESS FOR COMPONENT BYLAWS 
 

Component bylaws must be approved by the American Physical Therapy Association's Board of 
Directors. Subsequent amendments to the bylaws must also be approved by the Board of Directors 
before the bylaws can take effect. Components must submit changes in their current bylaws with 
recommended additions, insertions, or substitutions highlighted in boldface and italics and 
deletions highlighted in strikeover. For Sections that are considering bylaw amendments to 
change section name, purpose, or object, please see Section Name, Purpose, or Object Changes. 
 
Step 1: 60 days prior to giving notice to the membership, the component must forward to 
APTA’s Component Services Department: a) the date the proposed bylaw amendments will be 
voted on by the component membership; b)electronic copies of the current bylaws, and; c) the 
proposed bylaws amendments with support statements. 
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Step 2: The Parliamentarian will review the proposed amendments for inconsistencies 
with American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) bylaws and the Model Component Bylaws, 
and provide written feedback to the component. The Parliamentarian may also include comments 
about other aspects of the bylaws that may need the attention of the component. 
 
Step 3a: If the Parliamentarian finds that the bylaws and the proposed amendments are in 
compliance, Component Relations will so inform the component, which can then give notice of the 
bylaw amendments to the component membership, following the rules for amendments stated in 
the component's bylaws. 
 
Step 3b: If the Parliamentarian finds that revisions are needed, the component incorporates 
changes per the Parliamentarian's comments, and forwards the revised bylaws and/or 
amendments to Component Relations. (Repeat steps 1 through 3.) 
 
Step 4: The component adopts the bylaw amendments (usually by membership vote) and 
forwards the bylaws, incorporating all adopted amendments, to Component Relations. These 
bylaws must be presented with amendments either highlighted in boldface and italics for 
additions, insertions, or substitutions, or highlighted in strikeover for deletions. 
 
Step 5a: The Parliamentarian reviews the adopted bylaws. If the bylaws are found to be in 
compliance, the Parliamentarian reports an opinion, through Component Relations, to the Board 
Committee to Review Component Documents. 
 
Step 5b: If not in compliance, the Parliamentarian recommends further revisions to the 
component bylaws. The component revises the bylaws and forwards them to Component 
Relations. (Refer back to Step 4.) 
 
Step 6: The Board Committee to Review Component Documents reviews the adopted 
bylaws and the Parliamentarian's assessment of the component bylaws. 
 
Step 7a: Notice of the Board Committee's approval is sent to the component and the 
Parliamentarian. 
 
Step 7b: Notice of the Board Committee's disapproval with rationale is sent to the 
component and the Parliamentarian. (Refer to Step 4.) 
 
Appeal Process: An appeal of the Board Committee to Review Component Documents’ 
decision not to approve bylaws or bylaw amendments shall be forwarded to the Association 
President. 

 
Qualifications: 
The Bylaws committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing who 
has resided in South Carolina for one year immediately preceding their appointment. 
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Evaluation: 
The BOD will have an opportunity to evaluate the Bylaws committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. 
 
Resources: 
APTA’s Finance Department has many resources to support the services of a finance committee and 
developing sound investment strategies. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Membership and Awards Committee  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors  

Term: 2-year term appointment for the chair, as made by the President and any committee 
members. This committee is composed of no less than three appointed members 
 
Objectives: This committee serves to promote membership in APTA SOUTH CAROLINA, promote 
growth of the Districts, facilitate opportunities for networking and information sharing among 
members, and develop strategies to identify and meet member needs. This committee also 
provides a mechanism for the SC Chapter to recognize excellence in the physical therapy 
profession. 
 
Goals: 
1. Develop specific goals and objectives in accordance with APTA’s strategic plan. 
2. To develop a slate of nominees along with the Board of Directors and membership for all 

APTA SOUTH CAROLINA awards. 
3. Ensure that all APTA SOUTH CAROLINA awards are presented to qualified nominees in a 

timely manner annually. 
4. Ensure that Chapter nominations for National awards are submitted appropriately. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the Committee: 
1. Plan strategies to attain membership recruitment and retention goals as related to the 

Chapter’s strategic plan. 
2. Develop and propose budget to accomplish membership goals and objectives. 
3. Implement Membership Committee’s program goals and objectives within the operating 

budget. 
4. Reach out to new and lapsed members regularly to maintain positive relations. 
5. Develop strategies to survey the needs and priorities of the membership. 
6. Seek opportunities to collaborate with other APTA SOUTH CAROLINA committees where 

appropriate to help implement membership goals and objectives. 
7. It is recommended that this committee meet, whether in person or by conference 

call/webinar, etc, no less than quarterly to engage in idea sharing and information 
exchange that affect member retention and recruitment. Additional time may involve 
activities to help recruit prospective members and retain current members. 

8. The committee should have at least 3 members who review nominations and select the 
recipients. 

9. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the Association’s Awards needs and 
growth. 

10. Submit a nomination form that will be published in the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA newsletter 
at least 3 months prior to the nomination deadline, which will be 2 months prior to the 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual conference. 

11. Submit newsletter items upon request. 
12. Review resumes and nomination forms of the nominees. 
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13. Choose APTA SOUTH CAROLINA award winners. 
14. Develop or modify award guidelines as directed by the Board. 
15. Develop and propose a budget to accomplish membership goals and objectives. 
16. Implement Awards Committee’s goals and objectives within the operating budget. 
17. Obtain national APTA awards and submit nominations from members and the BOD for 

these awards. 
18. At least one member of the awards committee shall attend the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 

annual conference to preside over the awards presentation. 
19. The committee will have at least one meeting a year. This meeting may be onsite (face to 

face) or via electronic meeting. 

20. By the conclusion of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Annual Conference the committee will 
submit a report to the Executive Director with specific information of the awards winners 
for the year to be compiled with the list of annual winners in the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 
records. 

Specific Responsibilities of the Membership and Awards Committee Chair, in addition to the duties 
noted above: 
1. Assure proper and timely reporting to the Board of Directors and Membership regarding 

the committee’s goals and objectives 
2. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the Association’s membership needs 

and growth. 
3. Maintain an appropriate liaison with the American Physical Therapy Association. 
4. Implement Membership Committee’s goals and objectives within the operating budget. 
5. Conduct regularly scheduled committee meetings and act as moderator for all such 

Membership Committee meetings. 
6. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer 
7. Submit an agenda to the committee members prior to holding a committee meeting 
8. Appoint members to serve on the committee as needed. 
9. Identify and train successor no less than two months prior to vacating position. 
10. Implement the committee’s goals and objectives. 
11. Preside over the annual meeting of the awards committee. This meeting may be onsite 

(face to face) or via electronic meeting. 
12. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer. 
13. Assure proper and timely reporting to the Board of Directors and Membership Regarding 

the committee’s goals and objectives. 
14. Submit an agenda to the committee members prior to holding a Committee meeting. 
15. Solicit and receive nominations for APTA SOUTH CAROLINA awards from the Chapter 

membership. At minimum this should occur 3 months prior to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 
annual conference. 

16. Prepare nominee information (nomination submission, nominee resume and other 
pertinent material) prior to committee meeting for review by the members. 

17. Submit a report to the Board of Directors through the assigned liaison on the number of 
nominations for each award 2 months prior to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual 
conference and prior to deciding the award winners to allow for further nominations in 
areas that have not received nominations (or had ineligible individuals nominated). 
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18. Order the awards (within budget) and arrange presentations. 
19. Obtain information for National awards and receive Chapter nominations for National 

awards. 
20. Addressing all correspondence addressed to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Awards Committee 
21. Appoint 2 other members to serve on the committee 

APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Awards: Eligibility 
1. Nominees must be a member of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and APTA. 
2. Have SC PT or PTA license and be practicing in South Carolina. Nominations 
1. May be submitted by any APTA SOUTH CAROLINA member. 
2. Must be submitted in writing using this form. 
3. Must attach an essay or resume supporting the nomination. 

Clinical Awards: For excellence in a clinical specialty. 
• Butch Buchanan Clinical Excellence Award for a Physical Therapist 

• Chris Junkins Clinical Excellence Award for a Physical Therapist Assistant 
 
Service Awards: To honor members for noteworthy service to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and 
APTA. 
• Emily Cate Award(for a physical therapist) 
• Willette McKamey Award(for a physical therapist assistant) 
 
Student Award: To acknowledge a PT or PTA student for their noteworthy contributions to APTA 
SOUTH CAROLINA, their school and the profession of physical therapy. 
• Outstanding Student of the Year Award 
 
Legislative Award: To acknowledge a member of the SC legislature for noteworthy support of 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 
• Legislator of the Year Award 
 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Facility of the Year Award: To acknowledge a South Carolina facility 
that has demonstrated innovation, dedication to patient/client outcomes, and guiding principles 
that align with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA.   

Qualifications: 
 
The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing with a 
particular interest in communications and possess organization skills. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve function of the office to provide personal and professional 
development. 
 
Resources: 
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The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison, APTA Communities and the component 
leadership.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 

Districts and District Chairs 
 

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors District  
 
Term: District chairs are appointed to serve a 2-year term or until the appointment of their 
successors. No term limits apply. 
 
Objectives: The Chapter is divided into Districts to provide opportunities for improved 
communication and for membership to participate directly in Chapter and APTA planning and 
activities. Districts provide opportunities for networking, information sharing, continuing 
education (CE) opportunities, and engagement at the local level. The Districts mission is to 
encourage and enhance local APTA SOUTH CAROLINA participation for both members and non-
members of the Chapter by: sharing current information that pertains to the profession at the 
state and national level, promoting the Chapter’s involvement in the advancement of the 
profession, and hosting District meetings and educational offerings. 
 
Name and Territorial Jurisdiction of Districts:  The following listing is for information only, and 
the Board has the full authority to add, alter the boundaries of, or dissolve Districts. 
 

1. Upstate  
a. Oconee, Pickens, Greenville, Spartanburg, Cherokee, Anderson, Laurens, 

Union, Abbeville, Greenwood, McCormick 
2. Midlands  

a. York, Chester, Lancaster, Fairfield, Kershaw, Richland, Lexington, Newberry, 
Saluda, Edgefield, Aiken, Barnwell 

3. Pee Dee  
a. Chesterfield, Marlboro, Darlington, Dillon, Lee, Florence, Marion, Horry, 

Sumter, Clarendon, Williamsburg, Georgetown 
4. Low Country 

a. Calhoun, Orangeburg, Bamberg, Dorchester, Berkeley, Charleston, Allendale, 
Colleton, Hampton, Jasper, Beaufort 
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District Map 

 
 
Membership Assignment to Districts: Members shall be assigned to the District of their choice 
based on residence or place of employment. (From above) 
 
Limitations of Districts: Districts are subject to the following limitations: 
1. Bylaws and policies of the APTA and the Chapter. 
2. No District shall profess or imply that it speaks for or represents the Chapter or members 

other than those currently holding membership in the District unless authorized to do so in 
writing by the Chapter's Board. 

3. Districts may not host an Educational course within one month of the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Annual Conference. 

 
Specific Responsibilities of the Districts: 
1. Each District shall hold a minimum of two (2) meetings of the District's general 

membership annually. All members will be notified in advance of the time, place and 
purpose of each meeting. Business meetings may include a Continuing Educational course 
and be open to non-members. 

2. Districts may appoint officers to assist the District Chair in positions such as Secretary or 
Treasurer. Each District will then delineate duties or responsibilities of that position in 
accordance with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA bylaws. 

3. Districts will be represented at all meetings of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of 
Directors. 

4. District business meetings will provide updated information on latest APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA or APTA activities and will promote benefits of belonging to APTA. 

5. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Director members are strongly encouraged to attend 
District meetings in their region. 
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Specific Responsibilities of the District Chair, in addition to the duties noted above: 
1. Conduct the affairs of the District in accordance with the Chapter and APTA bylaws and 

policies. 
2. Initiate plans for District meetings (location/date/speaker). Conduct the District meetings 

and submit minutes to the Board Liaison prior to each Board meeting. 
3. Appoint committee liaisons as needed congruent with standing committees of the Chapter 

(Public Relations/ Newsletter, Membership, PAC, etc). Liaisons will work in conjunction 
with the chairs of these standing committees to assure the Districts are represented in all 
ongoing activities and considerations of the Chapter. 

4. Communicate with the District membership regarding upcoming meetings (time, place and 
purpose) through use of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA newsletter, website, by mail, 
telecommunication, or in person, at least three times annually. For inclusion in the 
newsletter, information regarding District events must be received by the Newsletter chair 
by the first of each month. 

5. An annual written report of the District activities shall be submitted to the Board by one 
month prior to the Chapter’s Annual Conference reporting by the Board of Director acting 
as Liaison. 

6. Keep accurate financial records and submit an annual report to the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Treasurer. 

 
District meetings: 
1. The District Chair will maintain a record of all attendees (both members and non-

members) and contact information for District meetings. 
2. CEU credit is issued by the Chair according to the time of instruction, usually one hour. 

District meetings do not require CEU approval by the Chapter; however, it is recommended 
that the District Chair ensures the information provided in a CEU offering follows the 
guidelines set forth by the LLR. 

3. The District Chair briefs the attendees on the latest APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and APTA 
news. 

4. If a sponsor of the meeting has been secured, the sponsor will have an opportunity to 
briefly present information to attendees about their company or organization. 

5. Upon completion of the meeting, the District Chair will complete the District Fund Form, 
logging all revenue and expenses for the meeting, and submit this form to the Executive 
Direction within two (2) weeks of the meeting. All expense receipts should be submitted. 

 
District Finance: 

1. A budget shall be allocated to each district as determined by the Board. District Chairs may 
use these monies to conduct the business of the District. 

2. A District Financial report shall be submitted to the Chapter Treasurer by February 1 
annually, reflecting the prior year’s activities and transactions. 

3. Districts shall charge a nominal fee (e.g. $10/CEU hour) for Educational Meetings for non-
members. District Chairs or their appointed Treasurer are responsible for the collection of 
registration monies. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA members will earn contact hours at no 
charge. 

4. Districts shall not establish dues nor levy special assessments that carry punitive action or 
loss of good standing. 
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5. The District Chair is responsible for maintaining a record of all revenue and expenses at 
each event, using the District Fund Form. This form, along with any receipts, shall be sent 
to the Executive Director within two (2) weeks of the event.  

6. Districts are allowed to keep up to $250 as a floating balance in their secure possession to 
use throughout the budget year, to support District functions such as, but not limited to: 
catering, honorariums/gifts for guest speakers, conference/event supplies, and marketing.  

7. Any funds that exceed $250 shall be submitted to the Executive Director within two (2) 
weeks of the event.  

8. The District Chair is responsible for all District funds and may reimburse the Chapter if the 
funds are lost, missing, or stolen.  

9. Districts shall not establish dues nor levy special assessments that carry punitive action or 
loss of good standing.  

10. When a new District Chair is appointed, the outgoing District Chair or Board liaison will 
orient the incoming Chair on the financial policies, meeting procedures, and District 
financial information. 

 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Policy – District Funds 

Policy Statement: To outline a process for how districts handle funds that are raised at the district 
level.   Districts may raise funds by offering continuing education, hosting fundraisers, charging 
non-members to attend functions, and/or other activities. Funds raised at the district level will 
deposited to the district budgets to be able to be used at the district level with APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA board oversight.  Funds exceeding $1000 in the district’s budget line may be re-
designated by board approval at any time. 
 
Procedure:  
The district chair will: 
1.  Will maintain the budgeted amount in their secure possession to use throughout the 

budget year to support district functions such as:  
• Catering (to exclude alcohol) 
• Honorariums/gifts for guest speakers 
• Conference/event supplies 
• Marketing  

2.  Be responsible for collecting the money at each event  
3.  Will be responsible for the funds and will reimburse the chapter if the funds are lost, 

missing, or stolen.   
4.  Maintain a record of the money collected by using the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA District 

Fund Form  
5.  Submit the form and any receipts to the executive director within two weeks after each 

event for record keeping 
6.  Will submit funds earlier in the year if the collected amount exceeds $500 within two 

weeks of the event 
7.  Submit all funds raised above the budgeted amount at the end of the budget year (no later 

than December 15th) to the executive director to be deposited into the district’s budget  
8.  May request the board to consider where to designate the excess funds (i.e. budget, legal 

defense fund, investment account)  
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Formation of Districts: 
1. To form a new District, a written application signed by five (5) or more active members 

shall be sent to the Chapter's Board of Directors (hereinafter referred to as the Board). 
2. The Board shall act on this application at its next meeting. If approved, the territorial 

boundaries of the new District shall be determined by the Board and the members who 
signed the application for the new District. 

3. Approval of a new District will require a two-thirds vote by the Chapter Board of Directors. 
4. If not approved, the petitioners may appeal to the membership of the Chapter at its next 

meeting. 
5. The District(s) shall be governed by the Chapter Bylaws. 
 
Dissolution of Districts: 
1. Districts may voluntarily dissolve with the approval of the Board. 
2. In the case of two or more Districts merging, all property and records shall be turned over 

to the continuing District without being returned through the Chapter. 
3. A District which fails to comply with Chapter policy or Bylaws may be dissolved by a 2/3 

vote of the Board. The District may appeal the Board's decision at the next Chapter meeting. 
4. All records and property of the District belong to the Chapter and must be returned to it at 

the dissolution of the District. 
 
Qualifications: 
District chairs must be a Physical Therapist, Life Physical Therapist, Physical Therapist Assistant, 
Life Physical Therapist Assistant, Retired Physical Therapist, or Retired Physical Therapist 
Assistant member of the Chapter in good standing. District chairs must also be a Chapter member 
for at least one year prior to appointment and maintain Chapter membership throughout the 
duration of this leadership position. 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the District Chair(s) yearly. The goal of 
the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 

• Appendix A: District Fund Form 
• The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison and the component leadership as 

well as APTA can provide resources and suggestions for successful District meetings and 
events. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Federal Affairs Committee 

Federal Affairs Liaison (FAL)/Chair and Key Contacts 
 
Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 
 
Term: FAL/Chair 2-year term appointed by the President of the Chapter at the beginning of their 
term, Key Contacts (committee members) appointed by the FAL 
 
Position Objectives: To provide leadership to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA in federal legislative issues 
and develop relationships with legislators, their staff and lobbyists. To monitor federal legislative 
issues that can affect the profession and to develop legislative efforts that benefit the profession. 
Assistance with establishing APTA’s critical Government Affairs issues. Facilitation of the 
grassroots network, including key contacts for Congressional districts in your state. Works closely 
with the Political Action Committee (PAC). 
 

Goals: 
1. Develop specific goals and objectives in accordance with APTA’s strategic plan. 
2. Ensure that Chapter APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors is aware of and active in 

federal legislative matters that can affect the profession. 
3. Ensure that Chapter members are aware of and active in federal legislative matters that can 

affect the profession. 

Specific Responsibilities of the FAL: 
1. Providing input from the grassroots membership to the Federal Government Affairs 

Committee and to the government affairs staff of APTA and fill out annual critical issues 
survey. 

2. Disseminate information to the grassroots membership from the APTA Board of Directors, 
Government Affairs Committee, and government affairs staff of APTA. 

3. Assist in the identification of potential APTA Key Contacts from your chapter. Liaisons to 
APTA sections do not have this responsibility since Key Contacts are identified at the state 
level. 

4. Attend regular Component meetings to relay legislative and regulatory information to the 
grassroots members of your component. 

5. Recruitment of participants of APTA advocacy event, such as the Forum, rallies, or other 
grassroots activities. 

6. Coordination of practice visits in your state to bring Members of Congress into every 
physical therapy practice setting. 

7. Attendance at political events, with the assistance of PT-PAC in your state. 
8. Coordination with the state legislative chairperson on component grassroots networks, 

policy development, and identification of emerging issues. 

Specific Responsibilities of the Key Contacts: 
1. The Key Contacts grassroots network of physical therapy practitioners serve as the 

primary contacts with their Senators or Representative in the United States Congress. 
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There can be more than one key contact for a Member of Congress. 
2. Key Contacts establish valuable relationships with legislators to increase their awareness 

of the issues that face physical therapy on a daily basis and in the long term. 
3. Assist the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA lobbyists with the planning and implementation of the 

annual PT Day at the SC Statehouse. 
 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison, APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Lobbyist, APTA 
Advocacy Website and documents on the APTA portal. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Legislative Committee  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors 

Term: Chair: 2-year term appointed by the President of the Chapter at the beginning of their term. 
Committee:  2-year term appointed by the chair. 
 
Position Objectives: To provide leadership to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA in state legislative issues; 
develop relationships with legislators, their staff and lobbyists; monitor legislative issues that can 
affect the profession; and develop legislative efforts that benefit the profession. 
 
Goals: 
1. Develop specific goals and objectives in accordance with APTA’s strategic plan. 
2. Ensure that Chapter APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors is aware of and active in 

legislative matters that can affect the profession. 
3. Ensure that Chapter members are aware of and active in legislative matters that can affect 

the profession. 
4. Committee shall meet annually at the full membership meetings and at minimum of 2 

additional meetings (either face to face or electronically). 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the committee: 
1. The committee should have at least three members who have a general knowledge and 

interest in government affairs. 
2. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the Association’s government affairs 

needs and growth. Report to the Board of Directors and membership at least annually. 
3. Develop goals and objectives for each legislative session. 
4. Develop and propose a budget to accomplish membership goals and objectives. 
5. Implement the Committee’s goals and objectives within the operating budget 
6. Be a conduit between the membership and the lobbyist of the component. 
7. Communicate with and provide recommendations to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA PAC. 
8. Investigate and submit available grants annually. 
9. Assist the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA lobbyists with the planning and implementation of the 

annual PT Day at the SC Statehouse. 
10. Submit newsletter articles regarding the committees’ activities and other pertinent 

legislative news as requested. 
11. The committee may assist the Awards committee in identifying individuals appropriate for the  

 

Specific Responsibilities of the Committee Chair, in addition to the duties noted above in the 
committee description: 
1. Lead implementation of the committee’s goals and objectives 
2. Act as moderator for all Legislative Committee meetings. 
3. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer. 
4. Assure proper and timely reporting to the Board of Directors and Membership regarding 

the committee’s goals, objectives and activities. 
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5. Submit an agenda to the committee members prior to holding a Committee meeting. 
6. Assure proper and timely reporting to the Board of Directors and Membership Regarding 

the committee’s goals and objectives. 
7. Assist the Awards committee in identifying individuals for state and national legislative 

awards. 
8. Addressing all correspondence addressed to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Legislative 

Committee 
9. Appoint 2 other members to serve on the committee. 
10. The committee chair will provide a report for each annual conference. 
 
Legislative Award which acknowledges a member of the SC legislature for noteworthy support of 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 

 
Eligibility 
1. Nominees must be a member of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and APTA. 
2. Have SC PT or PTA license and be practicing in South Carolina. Nominations 
3. May be submitted by any APTA SOUTH CAROLINA member. 
4. Must be submitted in writing using this form. 
5. Must attach an essay or resume supporting the nomination. 
 

 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison, APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Lobbyist, APTA 
Advocacy Website and documents on the APTA portal. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Newsletter Committee  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors  

Term: 2-year term appointment for the chair, as made by the President and any committee 
members. 
 
Objectives: This committee is responsible for the weekly electronic dissemination of APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA news. This committee is essential to the assurance that all members of APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA are well informed of key operations and latest activity that may affect the chapter, the 
Association, and/or the field of physical therapy. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Send a call for newsletter materials to all members of the Board and Committee Chairs at 

the end of each month. Newsletter material is due by the first Friday of each month. 
2. Organize information received by order of importance. 
3. Proof all material, referencing APTA Style Guidelines, assuring web links are properly 

identified and functional, and images are well-placed and of reasonable size relative to the 
content. 

4. Submit final draft material to Secretary for final edits and approval. 
5. Upon receipt of approval, schedule the newsletter to delivery to all Chapter members on 

Thursday of each week. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the Newsletter Committee Chair, in addition to the duties noted above: 
1. Implement the committee’s goals and objectives. 
2. Act as moderator for all Newsletter Committee meetings. 
3. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer 
4. Assure proper and timely reporting to the BOD and Membership regarding the committee’s 

goals and objectives. 
5. Submit an agenda to the committee members prior to holding a committee meeting 
6. Appoint members to serve on the committee as needed. 
7. Identify and train successor no less than two months prior to vacating position. 
8. Advise the BOD on matters pertaining to the Association’s Newsletter needs and growth. 
9. Notify membership via the newsletter of upcoming meetings for which they are required to 

receive advanced notice thirty days prior. 
10. Notify membership via the newsletter if upcoming elections and publish slate of candidates 

at least fourteen days prior to the election. 
11. Develop and propose a budget to accomplish goals and objectives of the committee. 
12. Implement Newsletter Committee’s goals and objectives within the operating budget. 

 

Process for submitting/editing information for District meetings in APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA newsletter and website 
 
1. The Newsletter Committee Chair, sends a request for newsletter items at the end of each 
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month indicating the due date for information to the Chair by the first Friday of every 
month. The compiled information is then sent to the Executive Director which is formatted 
and put into the newsletter software that is then sent by email to the membership on the 

2nd Thursday of each month. 
2. When the Executive Director receives district info for the newsletter, it is posted it on the 

website under Calendar, District News and News and Updates . Information should be 
formatted so that it is ready to paste onto the internet pages = send it as you want it to 
appear. 

Qualifications: 
The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing with a 
particular interest in communications and possess organization skills. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve function of the office to provide personal and professional 
development. 
 
Resources: 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison and the component leadership and the 
South Carolina Chapter folder on APTA’s site. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Programs Committee 

 
Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors  
 
Term: The chair of this committee is appointed by the President at the beginning to of the term. The 
committee is composed of four to ten appointed members. There is no term limit for committee 
members. 
 
Position Objectives: The Programs Committee provides educational and networking opportunities 
for members and prospective members of the Chapter, working collaboratively with all 
committees of the Chapter and outside stakeholder groups. 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the Chapter’s educational needs and 
growth. 
2. Work closely with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director to develop plans and 
timelines. 
3. Interacts with District co-chairs and other chapter committees to facilitate and coordinate 
programming efforts. 
4. Develop and propose a budget by date requested by the Chapter Treasurer to accomplish 
membership goals and objectives. 
5. Assure proper and timely reporting to the BOD and Membership regarding the committee’s 
goals and objectives 
6. Makes recommendations to the Board of Directors for appointment of members as needed 
to assist in planning and on site management of the programs. 
7. Submits written reports regarding programming when requested. 
8. Coordinates electronic advertising and marketing. 
9. Works with Executive Director to procure signed speaker contracts. 
10. Communicates on a regular basis with board liaison regarding program issues related to 
planning, administration and evaluation. 
11. Conduct an educational needs assessment of chapter membership as appropriate. 
12. Pursue program sponsors and exhibitors. 
 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair or co-chairs must be an active or life member in good standing with a 
particular interest in communications and possess organization skills. Additional members of the 
committee are not required to be active members of the Chapter. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve function of the office to provide personal and professional 
development. 
 
Resources: 

• Appendix D: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Annual Conference Timeline  
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• The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison and the component leadership. 

South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Public Relations Committee Chair and Committee Members 

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison 

Term: 2-year term, the chair is appointed by the President of the Chapter at the beginning of their 
term and the chair appoints the committee members. Suggested committee members include but 
are not limited to: district chairpersons, school liaisons, and/or individuals with a background in 
public relations or marketing. 
 
Objectives: The Public Relations Committee has the responsibility to assess the public image of the 
South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA SOUTH CAROLINA). 
Additionally, this committee should use every opportunity to collaborate with the Board of 
Directors and other committees of the Chapter and outside groups to identify and share 
information that may be valuable to members, prospective members, consumers, and the 
profession in general. 
 
Goals: 
1. Develop specific goals and objectives in accordance with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s 

strategic plan. 
2. Promote the practice of physical therapy to potential investors (consumers, healthcare 

providers, legislators, prospective members, etc.). 
3. Educate the public about physical therapy and the practice and benefits of thereof. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the committee: 
1. The committee should have at least 3 members. 
2. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the Association’s Public Relations 

needs and growth. 
3. Submit newsletter items upon request. 
4. Promote Physical Therapy, the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA), and the 

South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA SOUTH 

CAROLINA) within the state of South Carolina. 

5. Educate the public via the media such as radio, TV, flyers, community events, social media, 

etc., of the benefits of physical therapy. 

6. Cooperate with the membership committee to educate non- member physical therapists 

(PT/PTA/Student) in the state of South Carolina of the benefits of participation in APTA 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

7. In conjunction with the legislative committee,  and with the approval of the Board of 

Directors, manage state legislative news briefings, public hearings, and press conferences 

regarding key legislation affecting the practice of physical therapy. 

8. Members of the Public Relations Committee should attend regularly scheduled full 

Membership meetings and all scheduled Public Relations Committee meetings. 
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9. Members of the Public Relations Committee should attend at least one district meeting per 
year and provide the committee information on promotion of district level interests. 

10. The Public Relations Committee will hold at least one meeting per  year. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the Committee Chair, in addition to the duties noted above in the 
committee description: 
1. Implement the committee’s goals and objectives. 
2. Preside over the meetings of the public relations committee. This meeting may be onsite 

(face to face) or via electronic meeting. 
3. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer. 
4. Submit a monthly report to the Board of Directors through the assigned liaison. 
5. Address all correspondence addressed to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Public Relations 

Committee. 
6. Appoint 3-4 other members to serve on the committee Qualifications: 

The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing with a 
particular interest/skill in public relations. 
 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair or co-chairs must be an active or life member in good standing with a 
particular interest in communications and possess organization skills. Additional members of the 
committee are not required to be active members of the Chapter. 
 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 
evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 
professional development. . 
 
Resources: 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison and the component leadership site for 
Public Relation Committees on the APTA Communities site. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Research and Education Committee 

 
Report to: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison 

Term: The chair of this committee is appointed by the President at the beginning of the term. The 
committee is composed of four to ten appointed members willing to participate with at least one 
member from each district. Committee members will rotate off the committee every two years as 
new members are identified. 
 
Objectives: The overall objective of this committee is to promote the utilization of best evidence 
and practice guidelines to enhance the quality of physical therapy practice. The Research 
Committee is responsible for the promotion and dissemination of current and past research 
focusing on evidence-based practice. The chair of this committee is appointed by the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Chapter President at the beginning of the term. The committee is composed of 
volunteers willing to participate with an interest and background in research. Ensure that all 
continuing education courses approved by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA meet all expected criteria and 
as it relates to the South Carolina Code of Regulations and continuing education requirements.  
 
South Carolina Labor, Licensing, and Regulations – Board of PT Examiners  
https://llr.sc.gov/pt/  
 
SCBPTE Regulations can be found online: 
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/coderegs/Chapter%20101.pdf  
 
 
Specific Responsibilities: 
1. Assist in the preparation of a poster session at APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual conference 
2. Promote evidence-based practice utilizing available media (i.e. social media, newsletter, 

communication tools, etc.) 
3. Provide key stake holders and associated SCATPA committees with available research and 

research resources as requested 
4. Members of the Research Committee should attend regularly scheduled full membership 

meetings and all scheduled membership committee meetings 
5. Conduct at least one meeting per year 
6. Submit a report to the Board of Directors via its assigned liaison 
7. Submit a report and research related information to the newsletter as requested 
7. Review all requests for approval within a minimum of 2 weeks after receiving the request. 
8. Coordinator must be familiar with CEU requirements from the SC Licensing Board. 
9. Ensure that all requests meet the criteria specified below in the process section. 
10. Submit approvals back to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director for processing. 
11. Answer sporadic questions related to continuing education approvals. 
 
Specific Responsibilities of the Research Committee Chairperson: 
1. Solicit 2-3 committee members with interest, background, and access to research and 

research resources 
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2. Act as point of contact and moderator for all research committee functions 
3. Submit committee’s budget by the date requested to the Chapter Treasurer 
4. Assure proper and timely reporting to the BOD and Membership regarding the committee’s 

goals and objectives 
 
CEU Course Approval Fee:  
$150/Course Application, renewal each year  
 
Process for Reviewing CEUS: 
 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA uses CEU Locker for CEU application review and communication. 
Beginning Oct 15, 2018, all CEU Providers in SC will utilize our new CEU Locker system for making 
course approval applications, maintaining list of credits and submitting payments for all aspects of 
this process. 
 
The new CEU Locker system is a shared system for many Physical Therapy Components that 
provides a fast, convenient centralized location to get approvals in several states by completing 
and storing your paperwork requirements only one time. 
 
The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA executive office will receive CEU applications and payments for 
review, with a request that they be submitted at least 6 weeks prior to the course start date. The 
executive office will record the information from the application form and forward the application 
electronically to the reviewer.  
 
Continuing Education Review criteria can be found in Appendix E: Continuing Education Review 
Criteria  

Upon approval, the reviewer will notify the executive office of the approved number of CEUs. The 
executive office will record the approved number of CEUs and submit a formal letter of approval 
to the applicant that will include details which they can use for recordkeeping and on course 
certificates. 
 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair and members must be an active or life member in good standing with 

particular interest/skills in public relations. 

 
Evaluation: 
The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee yearly. The goal of the 

evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide personal and 

professional development. . 

 
Resources: 

• Appendix E: Continuing Education Review Criteria  
• The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison and APTA’s website on Practice 

and Research. 
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APTA South Carolina, a chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job 

Description 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Chair and Committee Members 

(Last updated: July 2021) 
Report to:  APTA SC Board of Directors liaison 

Committee member term: Minimum of 1 year with annual review and updated commitment.  
 
Committee Chair Term: Minimum of 2 years. No limitation on consecutive appointments.  
 
The chair is appointed by the President of the Chapter at the beginning of their term and the chair 
appoints the committee members. Suggested committee members include but are not limited to 
members and non-member physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, and students with a 
knowledge, passion, or interest in advancing the principles of DE&I in APTA South Carolina. The 
committee also welcomes non-PT/PTA/Student community members with knowledge of these 
concepts and a history of meaningful contributions to this area of work.  
 
Objectives: The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee reports to the APTA South Carolina 
Board of Directors with a focus on issues and initiatives related to the improvement of diversity, 
equity, and inclusion in physical therapy across the state of South Carolina. The committee aims to 
collaborate with community organizations currently involved in this work, partner with 
educational programs to bring forth the latest research and information and provide 
opportunities for the APTA South Carolina membership to explore and advance their commitment 
to the principles of diversity, equity, and inclusion in the practice of physical therapy. The scope of 
the committee will be dynamic and ever changing but will be grounded in open communication 
with individual growth and systems thinking.  
 
Goals: 
4. Develop and actively work towards completing specific goals and objectives in accordance 

with APTA South Carolina’s strategic plan. 
5. Improve demographic diversity in the practice of physical therapy including APTA South 

Carolina membership and leadership.  
6. Promote principles of health care equity in the practice of physical therapy in South 

Carolina.  
7. Pursue the principles of inclusivity in the practice of physical therapy and the governance, 

leadership, and participation in APTA South Carolina.   
 
Specific Responsibilities of the committee: 
11. Advise the Board of Directors on matters pertaining to the chapter’s Diversity, Equity, or 

inclusion needs and growth. 
12. Submit newsletter items upon request. 
13. Complete an annual report with associated budget to the APTA South Carolina Board of 

Directors.  
14. Collaborate with other committees of APTA South Carolina to achieve goals and objectives 

of the strategic plan.  
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15. All committee members will engage in development activities to broaden their individual 
perspective and employ lessons learned for the betterment of the committee.  

16. All committee members will openly engage in the process of the activities of the committee 
and will be expected to maintain confidentiality during challenging discussions.  

17. The committee will work with the Board of Directors to complete ‘climate scans’, seek to 
uncover ‘blind spots’, and develop action plans to address deficiencies discovered.  

18. Promote diversity, equity and inclusion in physical therapy, the American Physical Therapy 

Association (APTA), and the APTA South Carolina, a chapter of the American Physical 

Therapy Association (APTA SC) within the state of South Carolina. 

19. The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee will work closely with the APTA DEI 

committee and other components DEI committees, workgroups, task forces, and other 

entities to advance initiatives mutually beneficial to improve the practice of physical 

therapy.  

20. The committee will meet synchronously at least once annually with associated reports and 

minutes communicated with the APTA SC Board of Directors.  

 

Specific Responsibilities of the Committee Chair, in addition to the duties noted above in the 
committee description: 
12. Preside over the meetings of the committee. This meeting may be in person (face to face) or 

virtual. 
13. Develop Committee’s budget by date requested by the Chapter’s Treasurer in accordance 

with APTA South Carolina’s governing documents. 
14. Submit required and requested reports in a timely manner to the Board of Directors 

through the assigned liaison. 
15. Address all correspondence addressed to APTA SC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

Committee in a timely manner. 
16. Appoint other members to serve on the committee.  

Qualifications: 
The committee chair must be a member of APTA South Carolina in good standing, 
preferably with training in the area of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. Co-chairs are 
permitted but both individuals are required to be APTA South Carolina members in good 
standing. A minimum of half of the committee members are required to be APTA South 
Carolina members, but the committee is able to accept non-member physical 
therapists/assistants/students, and community members outside the practice of physical 
therapy.  
Evaluation: The Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee 
yearly. The goal of the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to 
provide personal and professional development. 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee Chairperson:  
(Posting last updated 12/2020) 

Position Description: The committee chairperson is responsible for leading the Diversity, 
Equity, and Inclusion committee of APTA South Carolina. The chairperson is responsible for 
meaningful and open communication with all members of the committee as well as timely 
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communication with the APTA SC Board of Directors. The chairperson should be prepared 
to engage in meaningful conversations, community building, and an action-oriented 
approach to improve diversity, equity, and inclusion within the APTA South Carolina, The 
American Physical Therapy Association, fellow components engaging in similarly aligned 
work, as well as the profession at large when appropriate. The chairperson will also be 
response for recruiting and developing committee members, and succession planning with 
the assistance of the APTA SC Board of Directors. The committee chair role can be shared 
by a maximum of two individuals that are willing to work together to lead the committee. 
Special note: In the early phase of committee establishment, the DEI committee chair(s) 
will work with the full committee and APTA South Carolina Board of Directors to develop 
the committee structure, objectives, goals, etc. in alignment with the chapter Policies and 
Procedures.  
Requirements: An APTA South Carolina member who is passionate about advancing the 
organizational mission, vision, and strategic plan. An individual with training or additional 
education in diversity, equity, inclusion, cultural sensitivity, cultural proficiency, implicit 
bias, public health, social determinants of health and health disparities, or other related 
fields are preferred. The DEI committee chairperson(s) shall be a physical therapist or 
physical therapist assistant. Physical therapist and physical therapist assistant students are 
encouraged to participate but are not eligible to chair the DEI Committee.  
Chairperson Commitment: The DEI Committee chair is appointed by the APTA SC 
President. A two-year commitment is required unless otherwise stated by special approval 
by the APTA South Carolina Board of Directors leadership. The number of meetings, 
duration of meetings, time commitments, travel requirements, and actions of the DEI 
Committee will be decided by the appointed chair with guidance from the APTA South 
Carolina Board of Directors.  
Committee Description: APTA South Carolina believes that embracing diversity, promoting 
equity and fostering inclusion as organizational values are important to our mission and 
vision. Inclusive organizations foster cultures that minimize bias and address systemic 
inequities, which, if unaddressed, can create significant disadvantages for under-
represented or marginalized populations. This Committee will provide input and direction 
to APTA South Carolina as it relates to its decisions, actions, bylaws, policies, and rules 
considerations, outreach and community service initiatives, member support and 
engagement ideas and any other areas or events as deemed appropriate by the APTA South 
Carolina Board of Directors. 
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Section 5: Associated Committees 
 

The South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association has an affiliated 
Political Action Committee (PAC). This committee has a budget and activities that are separate 
from the business functions and budget of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA-
PAC is the sole fundraising organization that provides access to and influence on legislators to 
champion physical therapy legislative interests at the state level. The purpose of the PAC is to 
support legislators and legislation that advances and protects the practice of physical therapy.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association Job Description 
Political Action Committee (PAC)  

Report to:  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director 

Term: No term limits apply. 
 
Purpose: The purpose of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s PAC is to promote, solicit, facilitate, receive, 
and accumulate voluntary contributions to be distributed for political expenditures to the 
campaign, political, and leadership committees of candidates for political offices who have 
demonstrated an understanding, interest, and commitment in the views, goals, and initiatives 
promoted by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA PAC. To the extent necessary to achieve its purpose, APTA 
SOUTH CAROLINA’s PAC may also educate physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, 
students of physical therapy, and other supporters of the profession about the political process 
and encourage their participation through outreach and advocacy efforts. It is a voluntary, 
nonprofit, unincorporated organization of individual members of the physical therapy profession 
and others and is not affiliated with any political party. 
 
Goals: 
1. To encourage physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, and others to take an active 

and effective role in government affairs that may have an impact on the practice of physical 
therapy in South Carolina. 

2. Raise money for the purpose of contributing to candidates for local, state, and statewide 
elections. 

3. Educate elected officials about the benefits of services provided by physical therapist and 
physical therapist assistants. 

4. To support candidates for election to political offices, ballot measures, and petition 
circulation drives in the State of South Carolina the philosophies of which are consistent 
with the interests of advancing, promoting, and protecting the interests of physical therapy 
as a profession. 

 
Each and every one of these purposes shall be consistent with the goals and policies of the South 
Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association. 
 
Philosophy: 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s PAC makes every effort to maximize the impact of every dollar donated. 
Listed below is the general criteria used to determine who will get a contribution from the PAC. 
Working as a team with the Federal Affairs Liaison, Chapter Board, Chapter consultants and our 
Chapter lobbyists, the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA PAC Board is able to determine the best time and 
place to make those face-to-face contributions to Legislators. 

 

Criteria for Contributions to Incumbents: 
1. Is the Legislator part of the state legislative leadership? 
2. Does the Legislator sit on a committee or subcommittee that will review legislation 

affecting physical therapy? 
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3. Is the Legislator a member of the majority party? 
4. Does the Legislator have a Key Contact assigned to him/her? 
5. Does staff (or a member of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA) have a personal relationship with 

the Legislator or the Legislator’s staff? 
6. Has the Legislator supported APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s position on a recent key issue? 
 
Criteria for Contributions to Non-Incumbents: 
1. What is the candidate’s position regarding health care reform with respect to physical 

therapy? What is his/her record? 
2. What experience does the candidate have with physical therapy? 
3. What is the likelihood of the candidate being elected? 
4. What contact has the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA / PAC had with the candidate? 
5. Who is the candidate’s opponent? 
6. How does the candidate’s opponent rate on the above questions? 
 

Separate Segregated Fund: 
All personal contributions to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s PAC shall be maintained by the PAC as a 
separate segregated fund in one designated campaign depository, and expenditures by the PAC in 
support of any candidate, political or leadership committee shall be made from this depository. 
The Chair may approve expenditures of $1,000 or less. All other expenditures must be approved 
by a majority of the PAC Board. 
 

• PAC Composition: 
• Chair (Responsible for setting monthly meetings and forming/keeping list of key contacts 

i.e. State legislators and matching PTs per district) 

• Treasury/Secretary (Responsible for accounting and filing ethics reports) 

• Liaison to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors (Responsible for updates to Board of 

Directors and newsletter updates) 

• Committee members (Responsible for focused fundraising efforts) 

o Demographics desired among Committee members: 

▪ Student 

▪ Private Practitioner 

▪ Educator 
 
The PAC shall consist of at least a Chair, Treasurer, and Secretary and not more than seven total 
committee members, all of whom shall be members in good standing of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA, 
contributors to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s PAC, and who do not also serve as the decision makers 
of any other entity or organization. 

 

The Political Action Committee and its members will: 
1. Take responsibility for recruitment and retention of donors to the PAC. 
2. Become familiar with the rules and regulations governing political action committees. 
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3. Advance the agenda of the PAC through participation in official meetings, conference calls, 
and activities in support of the PAC. 

4. Mentor leaders and potential future trustees in fundraising and PAC acumen and 
management. 

5. Review candidates who meet the criteria for dissemination of funds as appropriate. 
6. Identify fundraising strategies to meet the target contribution goals of PAC. 
7. Collaborate with other committees to devise fundraising events to increase awareness of 

and create opportunities for giving to the PAC. This may include events at APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA’s annual conference. 

8. Submit a written report to be presented at the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual business 
meeting. 

9. Keep accurate financial records and submit an annual report to the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA Board of Directors. 

10. Submit a report as required by the South Carolina State Ethics Commission. 
 
Qualifications: 
The committee chair should be an active or life member in good standing with particular 

interest/skills in public relations. Members of the PAC are not required to be members, but must 

be a physical therapist, physical therapist assistant or student and pledge to act in the best interest 

of the profession and association.  

valuation: 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s Board of Directors will have an opportunity to evaluate the committee 
yearly. The goal of the evaluation process is to improve the function of the office and to provide 
personal and professional development. . 

Resources: 
The South Carolina State Ethics Commission, APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Board of Directors liaison, 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Lobbyist, APTA Advocacy Website and documents on the APTA portal. 
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Section 6: Additional Information and Policies 
 

Additional guidance is provided in the following documents. These documents are intended to 
provide information for both members and leadership for the benefit of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA 
business.  
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association  
Advertising Policy 

 

Thank you for considering APTA SOUTH CAROLINA as a host for your advertising needs. Our 
association enjoys working with organizations to bring mutual benefit to our members and your 
marketing needs. The APTA SOUTH CAROLINA newsletter is sent weekly to over 1,000 members. 
The newsletter provides targeted exposure to the physical therapy community, professionals and 
patients alike. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA reserves the right to decline listings. 
 
Cost: Newsletter listings are $60/month 
 
How to place a newsletter listing: Email your newsletter listing (100 words or less, due the first 
day of the month) to southcarolina@apta.org. Indicate whether or not you are paying by credit 
card using Paypal (http://APTA South Carolina.org/newsletter- listing_275.html) or by check in 
this email. Upon receipt of payment, your listing will be entered into the next e-newsletter. 
 
Payment by check: 
make checks payable to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA and mail to: South Carolina Chapter, APTA 
1111 North Fairfax Street Alexandria, VA 22314 
 
All inquiries should be directed to southcarolina@apta.org. 
 

As a component of American Physical Therapy Association (APTA), the South Carolina Chapter of 
APTA abides by policies established by the APTA: http://www.apta.org/Advertise/Policies/ 
 
Advertisements are accepted when they conform to the ethical standards and policies of the APTA. 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA does not verify the accuracy of all claims made in advertisements and 
running an ad does not imply endorsement by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA nor APTA. 
 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA shall have the right to approve or deny all advertising prior to 
publication.  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA shall have the right to modify the format of the advertising 
for e-publication.   
 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA may decide that certain products or services are not eligible for 
advertising in if advertisements for these specific products or services in other media consistently 
or significantly depart from association standards. 

mailto:southcarolina@apta.org
http://scapta.org/newsletter-
mailto:southcarolina@apta.org
http://www.apta.org/Advertise/Policies/
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
Annual Calendar of Events 

 
January 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week– Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• January 1st – Chief Delegate to have all information on delegates turned in 
• January 1st –Appointment Pool deadline for APTA Committees and Panels 
• President-Federal Affairs Liaison due to APTA 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Review APTA SOUTH CAROLINA annual conference schedule 
• Nominating Committee should begin nomination process for Spring Elections 
• President-Lobbyist registration information due 
• President and Chief Delegate should book airfare to CSM 
• End of January - Bylaws Committee – deadline for bylaw amendments 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
February 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Choose HOT Topics for Membership meeting 
▪ Updates 

• CSM Meeting 
▪ President’s meeting 
▪ Chief Delegate attendance for HOD 
▪ Management and Operations Meetings 
▪ Practice Chairs Forum 
▪ Reimbursement Chairs Meeting 
▪ Membership Chairs Meeting 

• Return required annual component activity report surveys to Component Services Dept 
• Nominations due for the Federal Government Affairs Leadership Award and the APTA 

Public Service Award 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
March 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 

▪ Nominating Committee Notice of Elections and Candidate bios 
▪ Bylaws amendments 

• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Office in concert with Student SIG-Call for students to assist with 

APTA SOUTH CAROLINA conference 
• BOD Mtg 

▪ President reports on CSM Chapter President Mtg discussions 
▪ Quarterly review of actions & progress relative to strategic plan – are we 

meeting our expectations? 
• Nominating Committee send names of all outgoing BOD and Committee Chairs to President 
• President -prepares certificates of appreciation and gifts to outgoing members (Vice 
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President will organize if President is at the end of term) 
• Awards Committee sends names of awardees to President and obtains plaques 
• Submit main motions for upcoming HoD to Governance Dept  
• Nominating Committee invites all nominees to attend Annual Conference 
• Public Relations (PR) Committee invites nominees to submit a brief video introducing 

themselves to be shared with the public and membership.  
• Awards Committee invites all nominees to attend Annual Conference 
• President-prepare agendas for Spring BOD and Membership Meeting 
• President-prepares slide presentation for Membership Meeting 
• Treasurer – begin plans and assembly of financial documents for prior’s year end: 

▪  Prior Year’s Federal Income Tax Forms 990, 990EZ or 990-N postcard 

– all components must submit a copy of one of these forms. Please note that 

there is no extension for the 990-N. Since it is submitted online, please print 

a copy of your receipt after you complete the 990-N to submit to APTA. 

▪ Year-End Financial Statements – all components must submit a balance 

sheet (also referred to as Statement of Financial Position) and an 

Income/Expense statement (Statement of Activities). You can see samples 

of both of these statements in Appendix 5 of the “Component Handbook: 

Treasurer’s Reference. 

▪ Annual Audit Report – This is either prepared by an accounting firm or by 

an internal peer review (See page 22 of “Component Handbook: Treasurer’s 

Reference.”) Please notify APTA if no report is available. 

▪ Peer Review – identify someone local to APTA 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
April 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• President-prepare agendas for Spring BOD and Membership Meeting 
• President-prepares slide presentation for Membership Meeting 
• President submits nominations for Component Leadership Awards 
• Chief Delegate has delegate meeting and prepares info for membership meeting 
• Chief Delegate, Delegates and President should arrange accommodations and airfare to 

Annual conference/HOD 
• Public Relations (PR) Committee is contacted to ensure that pictures are taken at Annual 

Conference 
• Awards Committee ensures that someone is assigned to present Awards 
• APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Annual Conference: 

▪ BOD meeting(s) 
▪ Membership Meeting 

▪ Elections 
▪ Awards Presentations 

▪ PAC Fund Raiser 
• Federal Government Affairs Meeting in DC 
• CSM proposal submissions due to Meeting Services 
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• APTA’s Federal Advocacy Forum 
• Nominating Committee notifies elected and non-elected nominees of results if they couldn’t 

attend Annual Conference 
• Awards Committee notifies all nominees of awards results and sends plaques to those who 

couldn’t attend Annual Conference 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
May 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 

▪ Nominating Committee Notice of Election Results 
▪ Awards Committee Notice of Awards Results 

• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
• President -Nominations for Emerging Leaders to APTA 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ President- re-assign committees based on new elections and choose dates 
for August retreat and select APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Course for Fall 
Conference 

▪ Work on annual goals with committees 
• President-schedules meeting with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Executive Director to complete 

performance evaluation and discuss contract 

• APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Office to update website based on elections 
• Treasurer-submits year-end financial reports to Finance Department, May 31 deadline: 

▪ Prior Year’s Federal Income Tax Forms 990, 990EZ or 990-N postcard 

– all components must submit a copy of one of these forms. Please note that 

there is no extension for the 990-N. Since it is submitted online, please print 

a copy of your receipt after you complete the 990-N to submit to APTA. 

▪ Year-End Financial Statements – all components must submit a balance 

sheet (also referred to as Statement of Financial Position) and an 

Income/Expense statement (Statement of Activities). You can see samples 

of both of these statements in Appendix 5 of the “Component Handbook: 

Treasurer’s Reference. 

▪ Annual Audit Report – This is either prepared by an accounting firm or by 

an internal peer review (See page 22 of “Component Handbook: Treasurer’s 

Reference.”) Please notify APTA if no report is available. 

▪ Peer Review 
• Delegate Roster Changes 

• CSM abstract submission deadline 
 
June 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• APTA Annual Conference and HOD 

▪ President’s meeting 
▪ Chief Delegate attendance for HOD 
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▪ Management and Operations Meetings 
▪ Practice Chairs Forum 
▪ Reimbursement Chairs Meeting 
▪ Membership Chairs Meeting 

• BOD Meeting 
▪ Quarterly review of actions & progress relative to strategic plan – are we 

meeting our expectations? 
• State Legislative Leadership Award nominations 
• Begin development of programming & securing speakers for SC Annual Conference next 

year 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
July 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• Treasurer begins to work on budget with the Finance Committee 
• Treasurer submits estimate of lobbying expenses based on % of dues 
• President and Legislative Chair decide on Designee to attend State Government Affairs 

Forum 
• Proposal submissions for Annual Conference 
• Submit dues amounts for active, affiliate, and student members for next year to the 

Component Relations Dept. 
• Applications for APTA Community Awareness Grant, Insurance Forum Grant, Health 

Promotion Grant, Referral-for-Profit Grant and Direct Access Grant 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Treasurer request budgets from committees and begin drafting next year’s 
budget 

▪ Chief Delegate to provide a written report detailing the activities of the 
House.  

• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 

 

August 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Committee Goals to present to BOD for approval 
▪ Treasurer presents initial budget 

• Legislative Chair meets with Lobbyists to discuss fees for next year’s contract 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
September 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Treasurer presents revised budget 
▪ Quarterly review of actions & progress relative to strategic plan – are we 

meeting our expectations? 
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• Nominating Committee send names of all outgoing Delegates/Officers and Committee 
Chairs to President 

• President -prepares certificates of appreciation and gifts to outgoing delegates 
• State Government Affairs Forum 
• Send any website changes to so that they may be implemented 
• Abstract submissions due for Annual Conference 
• State Policy & Payment Forum Legislative and Payment/Reimbursement Designee due to 

State Gov’t Affairs 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
October - National PT Month 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• History Committee is contacted to ensure that pictures are taken at Spring Conference 
• BOD Meeting 

▪ Discuss nominations for APTA Awards 
▪ Approve budget for following year 

• Chief Delegate and President submit NC-1 nomination forms for APTA candidates 
• National Student Conclave 
• Treasurer: Submit an estimate of lobbying expenses, dues income and lobbying percentage 

for next year to the Finance Dept 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 
November 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• BOD Mtg 
• Submit recommendations for National Office Elections (NC 1 form) to Governance Dept 
• State Legislative Issues Survey due to State Government Affairs Dept 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 
 

December 
• Every Friday of the week – Send newsletter items for publishing the following Thursday 
• Every Thursday of the week – Newsletter goes out to Chapter membership 
• BOD Mtg 
• Quarterly review of actions & progress relative to strategic plan – are we meeting our 

expectations? 
• Submit all nominations for Honors & Awards Program and all Mary McMillan Scholarships 

to APTA Executive Office 
• Submit nominations for Catherine Worthingham Fellows of the APTA to APTA Executive 

Office 
• APTA State Policy and Payment Forum 
• Minutes posted to Membership Pages on website. 

 

Future Meeting Dates 

Review APTA and APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Calendars and prepare and disseminate information 
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accordingly.  

APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
APTA Style Guidelines 

 
APTA Quick Reference to the Most Common Questions and Errors 
The official style guide of the American Physical Therapy Association is the AMA Manual of Style, 
10th ed. Most of your style questions can be answered by referencing AMA or Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary, 10th ed, which is APTA’s preferred dictionary. This style sheet is intended to provide a 
quick-reference source for some common questions and to provide styles not addressed by AMA 
or Webster’s. For correct spelling, refer to Webster’s. If two spellings are acceptable (eg, payer and 
payor), choose the preferred spelling, usually listed first with the definition. (In this case, payer is 
preferred.) 
 
APTA Basics: APTA, PT, PTA, and “the association” 

• Refer to the American Physical Therapy Association as the American Physical Therapy 
Association or APTA, not the APTA. The same is true for most other acronyms. 

• Always spell out physical therapy. PT refers only to physical therapist. For clarity, spell out 
physical therapist on first reference with PT in parentheses: The physical therapist (PT) 
conducted an examination/evaluation. After determining the patient’s diagnosis, the PT 
considered the best evidence-based interventions for treatment. 

• Physical therapist assistant is correct—physical therapy assistant is not. Physical therapy 
aide is correct. 

• Do not capitalize association when referring to APTA unless you spell out the entire name—
American Physical Therapy Association (NOTE: This is a change from our previous style. We 
now follow AMA’s current style.) 

 
Abbreviations – General: Titles, Suffixes, Initials 

• Do not use periods after credentials/honorifics (PT, PhD, MD, Esq), scientific terms (E coli), 
acronyms (APTA, AMA), legislative bill numbers (HR 633—note the space between the 
letters and numbers), company names (Inc, Corp), or other abbreviations (am/pm, St 
Louis). 

• Do not use periods, and do not spell out, titles or suffixes related to people’s names (Dr, Ms, 
Sen/Sens, Gov/Govs, Jr, Esq). Military title styles differ among the branches of the military; 
check AMA or verify with the person being referenced. 

• Do use periods for initials within people’s names: Jules M. Rothstein (NOTE: This is a switch 
from our previous style; we now follow AMA). 

• Do not place a comma before Jr or Sr in a person’s name. Place a comma after Jr or Sr only 
when another abbreviation, such as a credential, follows: Martin Luther King Jr had a 
dream. Martin Smith Jr, PT, DPT, dreams of a cure for cerebral palsy. 

 
Abbreviations – Physical Therapy Credentials 

• Do not use periods after/between credentials/honorifics (PT, PhD, MD, Esq). 
• When using credentials/honorifics with an individual’s name, always follow each credential 

with a comma if the sentence continues: Florence Kendall, PT, FAPTA, signed the letter to the 
editor. 
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• For a list of names that includes designations only, separate the names by commas: Florence 
Kendall, PT, FAPTA, and Eugene Michels, PT, FAPTA, signed the letter to the editor. 

• When names also include other information separate them by semicolons: The letter to the 
editor was signed by Florence Kendall, PT, FAPTA, Maryland; Eugene Michels, PT, FAPTA, 
Virginia; and Jules Rothstein, PT, PhD, FAPTA, Illinois. 

• When adding credentials to someone’s name, the physical therapy designation should be 
listed first, with all other designations following: 

• PT or PTA (this refers to a person’s licensure/certification as a PT or PTA, not the level of 
education—see next). 

• Highest earned physical therapy–related degree (DPT, MPT). 
• Other earned academic degree(s) (PhD, MBA). 
• Specialist certification credentials in alphabetical order, specific to ABPTS (e.g. Orthopedic 

Clinical Specialist, Pediatric Clinical Specialist). 
• Other credentials external to APTA (ATC, CWS). 
• Other certification or professional honors (FAPTA). 
• If the individual has a doctorate, degrees at the master’s level usually are not included 

unless they are a specialized degree (such as BPharm), which would appear immediately 
after the highest academic degree (Karen Jones, PT, DPT, BPharm). If an individual 
specifically requests to include his or her baccalaureate designation, it is acceptable to do 
so. 

• In most cases, do not add SPT as a “credential” after the names of student physical 
therapists or SPTA after the names of student physical therapist assistants. An exception 
might be a document specifically for the student audience. 

 
Personal Titles 

• For titles of people, only capitalize when the title directly precedes the person’s name 
without a comma. Otherwise, it is lowercase. This is true for everyone, even the APTA 
president and the US president: Director of Publications Lois Douthitt cares about the 
correct use of language. Lois Douthitt, director of publications, cares about the correct use of 
language. Lois Douthitt oversees the association’s use of language as director of publications. 
As director of publications, Lois Douthitt cares about the correct use of language. (NOTE: This 
is a change from our previous style. We now follow AMA.) 

• Use chair (not chairman or chairwoman or chairperson) and follow the capitalization rules 
above. 

 
General Punctuation: Acronyms, Commas, Dashes 

• Limit the use of acronyms (such as “CMS” for “Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services”) as much as possible; excessive use of acronyms can become confusing. Also, limit 
yourself to familiar acronyms; don’t create your own or use jargon (such as “URI” for 
“upper-respiratory infection”). 

• Use a comma before the conjunction that precedes the last term in a series (often called a 
serial comma): The five elements of patient/client management are examination, 
evaluation, diagnosis, prognosis, and intervention. 

• Use em-dashes (—) with no space on either side to indicate a break in thought: He saw—
really saw—a UFO. 
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• Use an en-dash (–), which is slightly shorter than an em-dash and slightly longer than a 
hyphen, to show a relational distinction in a hyphenated or compound modifier (eg, health 
care–related, non–self-governing) or when the word being modified is a compound (eg, 
post–physical therapy, non–physical therapy personnel). 

 
General Punctuation: Dates, Phone Numbers, Addresses 

• Do not use ordinal numbers for dates. Correct: The meeting will be held October 31. 
Comments are due May 

• Incorrect: The meeting will be held on October 31st. Comments are due May 21st. 
• Do not use a 1 before area codes in phone numbers (even 800 numbers); use a slash 

between area code and phone number; set off extensions with commas, and abbreviate 
“ext” without a period: 412/555-1212, call 800/999-2782, ext 3395, to order a book 

• When writing out a full address (street, city, state, zip) use the 2-letter postal abbreviations 
in all caps. When writing a city and state, or just a state, spell out the state name. Use 
commas before and after the state when combined with the city: Send your comments to 
APTA, 1111 North Fairfax Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. Our offices are in Alexandria, 
Virginia, along the banks of the Potomac River. APTA headquarters used to be in New York. 

 
Web Style 

• Because of screen layouts and punctuation/text limitations, Web writing requires some 
specific style guidelines: 

• Web Document Extensions. Whenever possible indicate what type of file the browser is 
linking to, even within a sentence. List the suffix from the document name parenthetically, 
using a period and lower-case letter: (.pdf), (.doc), (.xls), Download this guideline (.pdf) for 
more information. 

• Trademarks or similar symbols. List after the name only on first reference. Don’t superscript 
the symbol. 

• Avoid using “Click here” or “Download here” in link sentences. 
• Ektron won’t accept double quotations in the title field. Use single quotations where 

necessary. 
• Ektron won’t accept italics or bold in the title field. When referring to a publication, use the 

full official title and use single quotes as necessary. ‘The New York Times’ not ‘New York 
Times’ or “The New York Times” or ‘The Times’ 

• FAQ. Use “FAQ: XXXX” for titles of FAQ documents. 
• Smart forms. When linking to an article and using the link text beneath, use the format Title – 

Month Year. PT in Motion – July 2011. 
• Members Only HTML or Smart Forms – member protected pieces/content within these pages 

should have an “M” or indicate (Members Only) where applicable – yes even though they’re 
on a member-protected page. 

Words to Watch 
• health care (two words) 
• e-mail (with hyphen) NEW STYLE FROM AMA AS OF DECEMBER 2014 
• e-magazine, e-zine, e0news, e-newsletter (still hyphenated) 
• website, webpage (one word, lower case)  
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• [Contact: publications@apta.org | Last updated: 1/8/2015
 

South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
Contract Review and Signing Authority Policy 

Purpose: To ensure sound stewardship of all resources and assets and that risk management 
processes are in place to support effective and informed decision-making, as well as to provide for 
consistent accountability and reporting. 

To ensure all contracts undergo authorized review and approval prior to execution. 
 
Policy: No person is authorized to sign any document that creates an obligation or undertaking on 
behalf of the Chapter unless 

- that contract has been reviewed and approved in accordance with this policy and 
procedure; and 

- that individual has signing authority in accordance with this policy and procedure. 

The appropriate committee chair is responsible for bringing to the attention of its board liaison 
any contract proposal. The board liaison of the committee submitting the contract is responsible 
for understanding, negotiating, and approving of the business terms of the agreement, and is 
responsible for following this and all other applicable Chapter policies in the execution and 
administration of the contract. The board liaison is responsible for presenting the contract 
proposal for review, approval, and acceptance. 

Contract review, approval, and acceptance are the authority of the Executive Committee. It will be 
at their discretion to determine when a contract proposal should be presented to the Chapter’s 
board for further review prior to execution by an authorized signatory. The party requesting a 
signed contract must allow no less than a two-week turnaround upon receipt for review and 
decision. 

Signature authority resides with the President, Treasurer, or Executive Director, but may include 
or be delegated to another member of the Executive Committee. The signing authority must 
ensure that all required governance reviews and approvals, as required by the Chapter’s policies 
and procedures, have been obtained prior to contract execution. No work can be initiated prior to 
the contract being signed by one or all of the above. 

When initiating new services, a request for proposal should be designed and disseminated to no 
less than four (4) outside parties. 

All executed contracts must be submitted in hard copy to the South Carolina Chapter office at 
1111 North Fairfax Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 within 30 days of execution. 

mailto:publications@apta.org
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South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
Reimbursement Policy 

 
General policies: 
1. Reimbursement will be provided upon submission of original or electronic receipts for 

expenditures. Requests must be received within 30 days of incurred expense(s) and no 
later than the last day of the fiscal year to be processed. 

2. If an advance is made, a detailed account of expenditures must be made, with receipts 
attached, and submitted to the Executive Director. 

3. Vendors should send bills directly to the Executive Office. The vendor should clearly 
indicate the purpose of the expenditure. 

4. No expenditure can be made unless the funding was approved as part of the budget. 
Unforeseen expenditures or expenditures greater than the budgeted amount must be 
approved by the Board of Directors. 

5. Checks will be signed by bank-acknowledged signers and as outlined in the association 
management’s contract. The checks will be sent or delivered to the payee. A summary list 
of the checks and their distribution will available to the Executive Directors. 

6. Budgeted funds not used in one fiscal year are not carried over to the next fiscal year with 
the exception of the budgeted amount outlined District Funds Policy.  

 
Reimbursement rates: 
 
It is the policy of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA that the Board of Directors determines levels of 
reimbursement based on the annual budget. The annual budgeted amount can be used within the 
following guidelines by the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA member to attend events as the APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA representative. 
 
Flights/Trains: Reimbursement will be provided only for economy/coach class travel. Boarding 
passes or proof of payment must be provided for travel reimbursement requests. 
 
Mileage will be reimbursed at the national rate. 
 
Lodging will be reimbursed when receipts are provided and at the conference/group rate or 
comparable. 
 
Meals: Up to $65.00 per day with receipts. The chapter does not reimburse for alcoholic 
beverages. 
 
 
Resources: 
Appendix B: Reimbursement Form
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association  
Succession Policy 

 

Outgoing leaders provide for a smooth transition by acquainting the newly elected/appointed 
leaders with pertinent information, materials, and procedures. This should occur within 6 weeks 
of election or known appointments, and the two should review information prior to the June 
Board meeting. The template for orientation includes (but is not limited to): 
 

a. mission/vision/goals as outlined in the Strategic Plan, as appropriate 
b. job duties 
c. timelines 
d. current initiatives 
e. current challenges (e.g., use select sections of Policy & Procedure manual such as job 

description, calendar, strategic plan) 
f. role as mentor to others, including newly elected Board members and Committee 

liaisons 
 
Both the President and the President-Elect should attend the June Board planning meeting if 
possible. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association  
 Whistleblower Policy 

 
This Whistleblower Policy of the South Carolina Physical Therapy Association: (1) encourages staff 
and volunteers to come forward with credible information on illegal practices or serious violations 
of adopted policies of the Organization; (2) specifies that APTA SOUTH CAROLINA will protect the 
person from retaliation; and (3) identifies where such information may be reported. 
 
1. Encouragement of reporting. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA encourages complaints, reports or 
inquiries about illegal practices or serious violations of APTA SOUTH CAROLINA policies, including 
illegal or improper conduct by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA itself, by its leadership, or by others on its 
behalf. Appropriate subjects to raise under this policy would include financial improprieties, 
accounting or audit matters, ethical violations, or other similar illegal or improper practices or 
policies. Other subjects on which APTA SOUTH CAROLINA has existing complaint mechanisms 
should be addressed under those mechanisms, such as raising matters of alleged discrimination or 
harassment via APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s human resources channels, unless those channels are 
themselves implicated in the wrongdoing. This policy is not intended to provide a means of appeal 
from outcomes in those other mechanisms. 

2. Protection from retaliation. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA prohibits retaliation by or on behalf of 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA against staff or volunteers for making good faith complaints, reports or 
inquiries under this policy or for participating in a review or investigation under this policy. This 
protection extends to those whose allegations are made in good faith but prove to be mistaken. 
APTA SOUTH CAROLINA reserves the right to discipline persons who make bad faith, knowingly 
false, or vexatious complaints, reports or inquiries or who otherwise abuse this policy. 

3. Where to report. Complaints, reports or inquiries may be made under this policy on a 
confidential or anonymous basis. They should describe in detail the specific facts demonstrating the 
bases for the complaints, reports or inquiries. They should be directed to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s 
Executive Director or President of the Board of Directors; if these persons are implicated in the 
complaint, report or inquiry, it should be directed to the Executive Committee. APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA will conduct a prompt, discreet, and objective review or investigation. Staff or volunteers 
must recognize that APTA SOUTH CAROLINA may be unable to fully evaluate a vague or general 
complaint, report or inquiry that is made anonymously. 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association  
Record Retention Schedule 

 
Record Type          Retention Period  
 

Accident reports/claims (settled cases).................................................................................................................7 years 
Accounts payable ledgers and schedules...............................................................................................................7 years 
Accounts receivable ledgers and schedules...................................................................................................7 years  
Audit 
reports...........................................................................................................................................................................Permanently 
Bank  reconciliations........................................................................................................................................................3 years 
Bank statements ...............................................................................................................................................................3 years 
Cash  books ...................................................................................................................................................................Permanently 
Chart of accounts........................................................................................................................................................Permanently  
Checks (canceled-see exception below) ...............................................................................................................3 years  
Checks (canceled for important payments, i.e., taxes, purchases of property, special  
contracts, etc. Checks should be filed with the papers pertaining to the under-lying  
transaction) .................................................................................................................................................................Permanently  
Contracts, mortgages, notes and leases (expired)...........................................................................................7 years 
Contracts, mortgages, notes and leases (still  in effect)..........................................................................Permanently 
Correspondences (general)........................................................................................................................................2 years  
Correspondence (legal and important matters only) ............................................................................Permanently  
Correspondence (routine) with customers and/or vendors ....................................................................2 years 
Deeds, mortgages and bills of sale.....................................................................................................................Permanently  
Depreciation schedule .............................................................................................................................................Permanently 
Duplicate deposits slips.................................................................................................................................................2 years 
Employment applications............................................................................................................................................3 years  
Expense analyses/expense distribution schedules ........................................................................................7 years 
Financial statements (year-end, other optional) ....................................................................................Permanently 
Garnishments.....................................................................................................................................................................7 years 
General/private ledgers, year-end trial balance .....................................................................................Permanently 
Insurance policies (expired) .....................................................................................................................................3 years 
Insurance records, current accident reports, claims, policies, etc.....................................................Permanently  
Internal audit reports (longer retention periods may be desirable) .................................................3 years 
Internal reports (miscellaneous)............................................................................................................................3 years  
Inventories of products, materials and supplies ............................................................................................7 years 
Invoices (to customers, from vendors) ...............................................................................................................7 years  
Journals............................................................................................................................................................................Permanently 
Magnetic tape and tape cards.................................................................................................................................. 1 year 
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Minute books of directors, stockholders, bylaws and charter ........................................................ Permanently  
Notes receivable ledgers and schedules..............................................................................................................7 years  
Option records (expired) ...........................................................................................................................................7 years  
Patents and related papers ................................................................................................................................. Permanently 
Payroll records and summaries ............................................................................................................................7 years 
Personnel files (terminated) ...................................................................................................................................7 years 
Petty cash vouchers ....................................................................................................................................................3 years 
Physical inventory tags .............................................................................................................................................3 years 
Plant cost ledgers..........................................................................................................................................................7 years 
Property appraisals by outside appraisers.................................................................................................. Permanently  
Property records, including costs, depreciation reserves, year-end trial balances,  
depreciation schedules, blueprints, and plans ....................................................................................... Permanently 

Purchase orders (except purchasing department copy) ………………………………………….……….. 1 year 
Purchase orders (purchasing department copy)  .....................................................................................7 years 
Receiving sheets............................................................................................................................................................ 1 year 
Retirement and pension records....................................................................................................................... Permanently  
Requisitions .................................................................................................................................................................... 1 year 
Sales commission reports.........................................................................................................................................3 years  
Sales  records...................................................................................................................................................................7 years 
Scrap and salvage records (inventories, sales,  etc.).................................................................................7 years 
Stenographers’ notebooks...................................................................................................................................... 1 year  
Stock and bond certificates (canceled) ......................................................................................................7 years  
Stockroom withdrawal forms................................................................................................................................ 1 year  
Subsidiary ledgers ........................................................................................................................................................7 years 
Tax returns and worksheets, revenue agents’ reports and other documents relating  
to determination of income tax liability ..................................................................................................... Permanently  

Time books/cards/software files ................................................................................................................................7 years  
Trademark registrations and copyrights ............................................................................................................. Permanently  
Training manuals............................................................................................................................................................... Permanently 

Union agreements..................................................................................................................................................... Permanently  
Voucher register and schedules ............................................................................................................................7 years  
Vouchers for payments to vendors, employees, etc. (includes allowances and  
reimbursement of employees, officers, etc. for travel and entertainment expenses)...........7 years 
Withholding tax statements....................................................................................................................................7 years 
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APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association  
Research Advertisement and Recruitment Policy  

(Updated 2/10/21) 

 
Purpose: This policy is designed to aid in the decision-making process regarding (1) the 
distribution and advertisement of research opportunities for patients, clients, and stakeholders and 
(2) the standardization of the promotion of research generated by members of APTA South 
Carolina, and non-member researchers. Research centers that wish to advertise their business 
providing opportunities for patients, clients, families, or clinicians to participate in clinical research 
should refer to the general advertising policy and associated guidelines.  
 
 
Policy:  
Advertisements are accepted only when they conform to must meet the ethical principles and 
policies of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) and APTA South Carolina.  
 
Research opportunities eligible for advertising in APTA South Carolina platforms shall be:  

1. Compliant with the ethical principles and policies of the APTA and APTA South Carolina. 
2. Germane to the practice of physical therapy or a closely related medical or professional 

field.  
3. Approval from an Institutional Review Board (IRB), or similarly applicable organization for 

the duration of the advertisement request.  
 
However, compliance with the above requirements does not guarantee acceptance of an 
advertisement. 
APTA South Carolina Research and Education Committee will review research advertisement 
applications for APTA South Carolina. APTA South Carolina has the right to approve, deny, or cancel 
all advertising at any time. APTA South Carolina may decide that certain products or services are 
not eligible for advertising in APTA South Carolina publications if advertisements for these specific 
products or services in other media consistently or significantly depart from association or chapter 
standards. The fact that an advertisement has appeared previously in an APTA South Carolina or 
any other physical therapy publication shall not preclude APTA South Carolina from denying the 
placement of that advertisement in the future. 
 
APTA South Carolina's print and digital vehicles that accept advertising do not verify the accuracy 
of claims made in advertisements. Running a print/digital ad/posting does not imply endorsement 
by APTA or APTA South Carolina. A message to this effect will be included in the advertisement 
location. APTA South Carolina will provide specific language prior to publication.  
 
The applicant(s) or the advertising agency, if applicable, assume full liability, and are responsible 
for any claims arising from your research advertisement with APTA and APTA South Carolina. 
APTA and its entities is not liable for errors in lead generation services or ad index. Errors in ads 
must be noted immediately. APTA South Carolina will not offer credit if an ad repeats incorrectly. 
The applicant(s)  and/or the advertising agency  assume all liability associated with the 
advertisement and agree to indemnify and hold APTA South Carolina harmless with respect to the 
advertisement and research results. 
 
APTA South Carolina will not accept advertisements for any product, apparatus, instrument, device, 
or pharmaceutical product that is the subject of litigation pending before the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). Advertising will be accepted in cases of pending compliance or 
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noncompliance with the FDA requirements if the advertisement includes a disclaimer in the copy 
stating: "FDA approval pending."  
 
The applicant(s) or the advertising agency agree to comply with all privacy, testimonial, and other 
applicable laws, including Canada Anti-Spam Law (CASL). Placing an advertisement with APTA and 
APTA South Carolina denotes a statement by the applicant that the advertisement and actions 
therewith are in compliance with CASL. Applicant(s) and/or the advertising agency are advised to 
seek advice of counsel with any questions regarding their advertisement and CASL. 
 
APTA South Carolina prohibits preferential or adverse discrimination on the basis of race, creed, 
color, sex, gender, age, national or ethnic origin, sexual orientation, (dis)ability, or health status in 
all areas. APTA South Carolina is committed to promoting cultural diversity throughout the 
profession and association. 
 
Research results should be aimed to be published in peer-reviewed journals.  
 
Applicant(s) and/or the advertising agency should be aware of and agree to the following 
procedures when requesting research advertisement(s): 
 

*Research links will be accessed at the discretion of individuals interested in participating 
in research opportunities.  
 
*Research links will be automatically removed upon the stop date for subject recruitment 
unless an extension is requested. 
 
* Research advertisements can be renewed or extended by contacting APTA South Carolina 
Association Management and the APTA South Carolina Research and Education Committee. 
Additional fees may apply. If substantive changes are requested, a subsequent review may 
be required by the Research and Education Committee with associated fees.  
 
*APTA South Carolina requests publication and dissemination of findings from advertised 
research at APTA South Carolina and other physical therapy association 
conferences/meetings, short summary reports for newsletters and promotions, as well as 
participation in educational offerings about completed research projects to advance the 
practice of physical therapy in South Carolina.  
 
*Location and placement of research advertisements will be determined at the discretion of 
APTA South Carolina (e.g.., website, newsletter, social media platforms, etc.). 
 
*All decisions made by the APTA South Carolina Research and Education Committee are 
final.  

 
 
Research Advertisement Fee Structure‡:  
PT/PTA/Student APTA SC Member (Co)-PI Investigator Initiated Research………………………….…..$50 
PT/PTA/Student APTA SC Associated Chapter (Co)-PI Investigator Initiated Research ……..………$75 
PT/PTA/Student Non-APTA SC Member Investigator Initiated Research ……………….……..……..….$100 
Industry Sponsored Research with PT/PTA Member Partner …...………………….…….……..…………....$250 
Industry Sponsored Research without PT/PTA Member Partner …………………………………………….$500 
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‡APTA South Carolina reserves the right to alter the above fee schedule. These rates are based 
on an estimated time to review application materials and the length of advertisement of 60 
days. Advertisements that request/propose to be listed for longer or require a more complex 
review process may incur additional fees. Advertisements can be granted an extension once for 
no additional charge for a total of 120 days. Any additional extensions will require a new 
review and payment of the associated fee.  

 
Applications for Research dissemination by APTA South Carolina shall complete the following form 
for review. This form will be processed through the APTA South Carolina Research and Education 
Committee within 30 days of submission. Incomplete applications will not be reviewed, and 
applicants will be given a maximum of two opportunities to submit a complete application prior to 
rejection. Any application that is rejected will be required to resubmit a new application along with 
associated fees.  
 
 
1) Type of Research Application (select one):  

a) PT/PTA/Student APTA SC Member (Co)-PI Investigator Initiated Research 
b) PT/PTA/Student APTA SC Associated Chapter (Co)-PI Investigator Initiated Research  
c) PT/PTA/Student Non-APTA SC Member Investigator Initiated Research  
d) Industry Sponsored Research with PT/PTA Member Partner  
e) Industry Sponsored Research without PT/PTA Member Partner  
f) Other – Please specify 

 
2) Corresponding Contact Information:  
 Name (Last, First, MI):  
 Primary Email Address:  
 Phone Number:  
 Phone Number (alt):  
 Mail Address (Street/City/State/Zip): 
 Primary Employer Name:  
 Primary Employer Address:  
 APTA SC Membership ID (if applicable):  
 
3) List of all Investigators and their roles (Full Names, Affiliations, and Roles):  
 
4) Institutional Review Board (IRB) name, approval date and expiration date†:  
 
5) Funding mechanism documentation (if applicable): 
 
6) Full research proposal abstract, as written and IRB approved:  
 
7) Plain language summary of research including purpose, methods, analysis, and requirements for 
participation (limited to two paragraphs):  
 
8) Conflict of Interest Disclosures for all Investigators:  
 
9) Beginning and ending dates for participant recruitment via APTA South Carolina:  
 
10) Exact IRB approved advertisement flier or language to be distributed: 
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†Please attach IRB (or similarly applicable organization) approval letter along with clear 
documentation of intent to advertise with APTA South Carolina platforms.  
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 
APTA South Carolina does not guarantee, financially support, nor is responsible for any research 
study listed. Any action an individual takes to participate in or share research studies from APTA 
South Carolina platforms is done so strictly at the individual’s own risk as described by Best 
Practice Guidelines for Research. APTA South Carolina is not liable for any damages or losses in 
connection with the advertised research opportunities. Questions or concerns about individual 
studies should be directed to the Principal Investigator or the Institutional Review Board supplied 
with each research advertisement. 
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Appendix A: District Fund Form 
 
 

APTA SOUTH CAROLINA District Fund Form 
      

Fiscal Year:   201xx    
Name of District Chair:   e.g. Jane Smith    
District:    e.g. Upstate    
      
      

Date  Event  Description/Comment  
Funds 
Credited  

Funds 
Debited Balance 

1-Sep STARTING BALANCE $240.00 

23-Sep 
Upstate District 
meeting non member attendee-Jane Smith  $10.00   $250.00 

23-Sep 
Upstate District 
meeting non member attendee-John Williams  $10.00   $260.00 

23-Sep 
Upstate District 
meeting non member attendee-Sara Parker $10.00   $270.00 

23-Sep 
Upstate District 
meeting Guest speaker gift card - David James   $25.00 $245.00 

2-Nov 
Upstate District 
meeting   8 non-members at $10 each  $80.00   $325.00 

10-Nov 
Send deposit to APTA 
SOUTH CAROLINA Sent to Executive director   $75.00 $250.00 

            
            
            
            
            
            
            
*Send a copy of the form to the executive director after each event  to southcarolina@apta.org 
or mail to 1055 North Fairfax Street, Suite 205, Alexandria VA 22314  
*If the total profit exceeds more than $250, send the check of the excess amount to the 
executive director within two weeks of the event to the above address. 

 

 
*For all expenses, attach a copy of the receipt with the form to be 
submitted.    
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Appendix B: Reimbursement Form 
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Appendix C: Elections Guideline for Nominating Committee 
 

Office Requirements Elected at: Term 
Max 

# 

President 
Active or Active-Life in good 
standing & SC resident for 1+ 
yrs 

Assumes office - Even years 2 yrs. X2 

President-elect 
Active or Active-Life in good 
standing & SC resident for 1+ 
yrs 

Annual Conf. - Uneven years 1 yrs.   

Vice-President 
Active or Active-Life in good 
standing SC resident for 1+ yrs. 

Annual Conf. Even years 2 yrs. X2 

Secretary 
Active, Active-Life, Affiliate or 
Affiliate-Life in good standing 
SC resident for 1+ yrs. 

Annual Conf. Uneven years 2 yrs. X2 

Treasurer 
Active, Active-Life, Affiliate or 
Affiliate-Life in good standing 
SC resident for 1+ yrs. 

Annual Conf. Uneven years 2 yrs. X2 

Director 
Active, Active-Life, Affiliate or 
Affiliate-Life in good standing 
SC resident for 1+ yrs. 

Annual Conf. 3 on Even yrs. 2 on 
Uneven yrs. 

2 yrs. X2 

Chief Delegate 
Active or Active Life in good 
standing for 2 years immed. 
preceding 

Annual Conf. Uneven years 2 yrs. X2 

Delegate 
Active or Active Life in good 
standing for 2 yrs immed. 
Preceding 

Annual Conf. ½ Even years - ½ 
Uneven years 

2 yrs   

Nominating 
Committee 

Active or Active Life in good 
standing 

Annual Conf. one each year 3 yrs   

PTA Caucus 
Representative 

Active or Active-Life in good 
standing 

Annual Conference Uneven Years 2 yrs. X2 
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Appendix D: APTA SOUTH CAROLINA Annual Conference Timeline  
 
 

12+  MONTHS OUT BEFORE EVENT: 
• Determine dates for conference 

▪ Events to avoid when scheduling: 
o Spring Break at all South Carolina PT and PTA Educational Programs 
o Carolina Cup (may also be referred to as Camden Cup) 
o Passover 
o Palm Sunday 
o Easter 
o Cooper River Bridge Run 
o Masters 
o RBC Heritage PGA golf tourney 
o Rehab Associates Network spring meeting (www.rehabnetonline.com); Marianna 

Rich 800/227-0776 contact@rehabnetonline.com 
o Alhambra (MUSC event) 
o APTA’s Federal Affairs leadership meeting 

• Determine location 
• Secure hotel contract 
• Establish budget 

o Logistics 
▪ Who gets meals, when and where. Include meals for speakers and exhibitors? 
▪ Determine rates for a/v, and locations to be used (hotel rooms, exhibit hall, 

educational sessions) 
▪ Volunteer rates 
▪ rate options for those wanting only to visit exhibitors and attend business 

meeting 
▪ Equipment needs for various sessions/events and how to deliver/return 
▪ Poster session details 
▪ Pipe & drape/exhibitor space needs 
▪ Who’s reimbursed 
▪ Giveaways/gifts 

 
6-8 MONTHS BEFORE EVENT: 
• Determine program plan (exhibitors, events, student interests, PAC, registration, 

educational sessions, poster sessions, job fair, business meeting, volunteers, options for 
those wanting only to visit exhibitors and attend business meeting) 

• Secure speakers and event arrangements, including PAC event 

mailto:contact@rehabnetonline.com
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5-6 MONTHS BEFORE EVENT: 
• Establish CEU amounts and rates for all aspects of conference, including early bird rates & 

deadlines 
• Conduct initial meeting with Meeting Services/Registrar to obtain details/specifics regarding 

the event. ( hotel, times, location, handouts, etc). Confirm specifics for restrictions on 
course registrants (i.e. no students, etc). 

• Work with Art Dept to create marketing materials (i.e. post cards, flyers, brochures, 
registration forms, etc). 

• Provide registrar with a copy of any/all promotional material (i.e. post cards, flyers, 
brochures, registration forms, etc). 

• Determine the types of reports and the reporting structure need by Registrar 

• Establish exhibitor prospectus and begin securing exhibitors; include electricity/internet 
info; exhibitor drawing – when, what, how, where 

• Create registration form and postcard 
• Assign codes in iMis and ISG-web for event elements 

 
4-5 MONTHS BEFORE EVENT: 
• Obtain a final copy of any/all promotional material (i.e. post cards, flyers, brochures, 

registration forms, etc). 
• Obtain a final copy of the confirmation material( hotel, times, location, handouts, etc) 
• Confirm whether or not speakers, lecturers, lab assistants, etc receive comps (and how many) 
• Notify IT and Finance of the new course so they can anticipate further information. 
• Confirm the Component payment code so that funds are properly allocated. 

• Confirm maximum participation counts for the course. 
• Obtain cost account code from Mary Evers in Finance. 
• Enter course details in IMIS to set-up the registration process. 

• Work with IT to set-up the online registration process. 
• Post program info on website 
• Procure projectors to keep a/v costs to a minimum 

• Mail postcard; plan for other marketing arrangements and dissemination (what message to 
send/when); Facebook, Student Assembly “The Pulse” e-newsletter; Chapter newsletter; 
Listserv; Other chapters 

• Work on onsite program for distribution (if doing this) 
o Sponsor guide/thanks 
o Benefits of membership; sign up to become a member 
o Course & event info – when, where, what’s needed 
o Upcoming chapter events (districts?) 
o Elections & awards info 
o Student interests 
o Hotel and area map, nearby dining options 
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1-2 MONTHS BEFORE EVENT: 
• Confirm the process for CEU certificate generation and distribution. 
• Confirm expectations regarding when the final rosters, shipments, etc will be required 
• Send sample badge and CEU certificate to the Exec for review. 
• Order on-site supplies needed 
• Confirm details with hotel 

o For speakers – water, a/v, meals, internet access in rooms, easels, special equipment 
delivery, comped rooms 

o For exhibitors – water, internet access, meals, pipe & drape, tables, chairs, delivery, 
set-up, take down 

o Registration – easels, water, tables/chairs 
o Business meeting – meal, a/v, internet, 
o Posters 
o Board meetings – meals, a/v 
o Hotel rooms 

• Gifts/giveaways ordered 
• Solicit volunteers 
• Assign on-site responsibilities 

o Registration 
o Exhibitors & sponsors 
o Events 
o Posters 
o Students & volunteers 
o Sessions & speakers 
o photographer 

• Create sponsor signs 
• exhibitor arrangements final 

o lay out booths - separate equipment and recruiters 
o reminder about drawing and exhibitor-interest events & opportunities 
o hotel arrangements – where to deliver, when 

• elections, awards, business meeting plans 
o agendas and reports 
o power point developed 
o plaques ordered; nominees invited to attend 
o election ballots prepared; nominees invited to attend; ballot box onsite; rosters 

• upload speaker handouts 
• send final communications to attendees, speakers, exhibitors, board with all necessary 

information 
• finalize volunteer assignments and provide instructions/timeline 

 

10 DAYS BEFORE EVENT: 
• Provide the Exec with rosters 
• Print badges and CEU certificates 
• Pack material for the course (supplies, printed & blank badges, CEU certificates, registration 
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lists, course & 3 election rosters, programs, volunteer list sponsor material, easy way to 
capture $ transactions onsite). 

 

AFTER EVENT CONCLUDES: 
• Enter any onsite registrations collected. 
• Process any cancellation requests. 
• Send receipts, as needed. 
• Confirm CEU certificates are issued, as needed. 
• Follow-up with for any outstanding items. 
• Send a final roster. 
• Send exhibitors/sponsors list of attendees 
• Share membership meeting powerpoint and reports 
• Send honorarium checks 
• Send thank you letters/gifts 
• Send evaluations 
• Review Course Evals 
• Post charge card payments 
• Inventory supplies 

• Update prep sheet 
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Appendix E: Continuing Education Review Criteria  
 
The following information is required for all APTA SOUTH CAROLINA continuing education 
applications. This information can be submitted by manual entry into CEU Locker system and/or 
by uploading a single PDF file. A course brochure or flyer can be submitted if it contains any of the 
information below. 
 
PROVIDER INFORMATION: 

• Contact name and organization  
• Address 
• Telephone/ Fax / Email  

 
COURSE INFORMATION: (the following must be filled in or uploaded PDF file into CEU Locker) 

• Course title, date(s), location(s), and instructor(s) 
• Number of contact hours requested 
• Instructional method – webinar, online, lecture, and/or lab 
• Level of course – basic, intermediate, advanced 
• Target audience – PT, PTA, other allied health 
• The teacher: student ratio for in-person courses 

o Number of instructors: Maximum number of participants permitted to take the 
course 

• Focus area of the course: 
o Cardiovascular & Pulmonary 
o Clinical Electrophysiology 
o Geriatrics 
o Jurisprudence 
o Medical Billing/Coding and Policy 
o Neurology 
o Oncology 
o Orthopedics 
o Pediatrics 
o Sports 
o Women’s Health 
o Other: ____________ (Free Text)  

• Course objectives 
o Consider Bloom’s Taxonomy when developing measurable and behavioral course 

objectives. 
• Statement designating how this course relates to the practice of physical therapy 
• Statement of means/method for participants to demonstrate what they have learned 
• A course schedule/outline that includes all breaks, course topics, and time spent on each 

topic 
o Example 1: 

▪ 8:00 – 8:30 Registration 
▪ 8:30 – 9:45 Anatomy of the foot 
▪ 9:45 – 10:00 Break 

o Example 2: 
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▪ Introduction (5 minutes) 
▪ Anatomy of the foot (35 minutes) 

• Course evaluation forms 
• Bibliography including five (5) citations from peer reviewed journals in the past ten (10) 

years. If the instructor(s) are using their own research, they must include an additional 
peer reviewed journal article(s) to supplement their contribution per included article. 

o Please highlight/bold the five (5) or place them at the beginning of your 
bibliography. 

• Current, dated curriculum vitae or resume for each instructor. A brief bio will not be 
accepted. 

• Conflict of interest/bias disclosure for each instructor 
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Appendix F: APTA Appropriate Use of Designations 
 
  
Appropriate Use of Designations 

APTA's 2016 House of Delegates amended the position CONSUMER PROTECTION 
THROUGH LICENSURE OF PHYSICAL THERAPISTS AND PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
ASSISTANTS (HOD P06-14-08-18, Principle II) to limit the use of abbreviated designations 
after a physical therapist's or physical therapist assistant's name. The amendment is 
designed to decrease consumer confusion: the use of abbreviations is reduced, while other 
designations—including many honors and certifications—are either written out in full or 
omitted, depending on the circumstances. 

Order of Acceptable Designations by Category 

APTA supports 5 categories of abbreviated designations, listed in the order below and 
including these acceptable designations within each category. Note that only the first 
designation is mandatory—all others are optional, but if you choose to include them they 
must be according to the requirements of the APTA position. (If someone lacks a designation 
in any category or chooses not to include it as an abbreviation after their name, the next 
designation, if any, moves up a space. The order remains the same.) 

FIRST designation: PT or PTA PT, PTA 

SECOND designation: Highest 
earned physical therapy-related 
degree 

DPT, MPT, MSPT, BSPT 

THIRD designation: Other 
regulatory designation(s) issued 
by government entities 

APN, APNR, APRN, ATC, ATC, CNS, CPA, CRNP, CS, LAc, 
LAC, LCMT, LCSW, LDM, LM, LMSW, LMT, LPC, LCPC, 
LVT, MT, NP, OT, OTR/L, RN, SLP (and others as 
identified) 

FOURTH designation: Other 
earned academic degree(s) 

AuD, BA, BS, CScD, DC, DDS, DEd, DHS, DMD, DMT, 
DNP, DO, DPM, DSc, DScPT, DVM, EdD, JD, LLM, MA, 
MBA, MD, MEd, MHS, MLS, MOTR, MPA, MPH, MPP, MS, 
MSHA, ND, NMD, PharmD, PhD, PsyD, SLPD, SLPM (and 
others as identified) 

Optional FIFTH designation: 
FAPTA 

FAPTA 

Guidance for Practical Use 

APTA is complying with the requirements of the House of Delegates position in its 
association-generated materials wherever possible and offers guidance below for 
components and individual members to comply. 

ABPTS Clinical Certifications 

http://www.apta.org/uploadedFiles/APTAorg/About_Us/Policies/Licensure/ConsumerProtectionthruLicensure.pdf
http://www.apta.org/uploadedFiles/APTAorg/About_Us/Policies/Licensure/ConsumerProtectionthruLicensure.pdf
http://www.apta.org/uploadedFiles/APTAorg/About_Us/Policies/Licensure/ConsumerProtectionthruLicensure.pdf
http://www.apta.org/Designations/#Implementation
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In recognition of the accomplishment of specialty certification by the American Board of 
Physical Therapy Specialties (ABPTS) and the need to increase public awareness of its 
value, APTA spells out these certifications whenever there is room to accommodate them 
(see samples). Per the restrictions of the House policy, APTA no longer recognizes or 
uses these former ABPTS abbreviations. Initials are included here to help you 
identify the corresponding certifications if they appear outside of APTA materials. 

• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Physical 
Therapy (CCS) 

• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Clinical Electrophysiologic Physical Therapy 
(ECS) 

• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Geriatric Physical Therapy (GCS) 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Neurologic Physical Therapy (NCS) 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Oncologic Physical Therapy [NA] 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Orthopaedic Physical Therapy (OCS) 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Pediatric Physical Therapy (PCS) 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Sports Physical Therapy (SCS) 
• Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Women's Health Physical Therapy (WCS) 

*These also can be worded as "Board-Certified [Cardiovascular and Pulmonary] Clinical 
Specialist" 

Non-APTA Certifications and Honors 

APTA spells out non-APTA certifications and honors in its materials and publications only 
when they are contextually relevant and space is available. The House position does not 
provide for abbreviating non-APTA certifications and honors after someone's name. 
(Members can spell out such certifications within their My APTA profile by opening Profile 
in the top right corner, clicking Name Information, and filling in the Non-APTA 
Certifications field at the bottom.) 

Examples 

Brief Listing 

(When space is too limited to spell out any designations, such as some badges and 
certificates) 

Compliant with House policy  Noncompliant with House policy   

Seth Coney, PT, DPT Seth Coney, PT, DPT, OCS 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, DSc Seth Coney, PT, DPT, DSc, OCS, FAAOMPT 

Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT, CHT, FAPTA 

Denna Dilullo, PT, ATC/L, MS Denna Dilullo, PT, ATC/L, MS, SCS, CSCS 

Tamica Dallas, PT, DPT Tamica Dallas, DPT 

http://www.abpts.org/home.aspx
http://www.abpts.org/home.aspx
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Longer Listing 

(When space is available, such as business cards, letter and email signatures, rosters, and 
slide decks) 

Compliant with House policy 
Noncompliant with House 
policy 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT 
Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Orthopaedic 
Physical Therapy 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, OCS 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT 
Board-Certified Clinical Specialist in Orthopaedic 
Physical Therapy 
Fellow of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Manual 
Physical Therapists 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, OCS, 
FAAOMPT 

Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT, FAPTA 
Certified Hand Therapist 
OR 
Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT 
Certified Hand Therapist 
Catherine Worthingham Fellow of the American Physical 
Therapy Association 

Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT, 
CHT, FAPTA 

Denna Dilullo, PT, ATC/L, MS 
Board-Certified Sports Clinical Specialist 
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist 

Denna Dilullo, PT, ATC/L, MS, 
SCS, CSCS 

Tamica Dallas, PT, DPT Tamica Dallas, DPT 

Textual Use 

(Within a narrative, such as an article or press release: for ABPTS certifications, always 
spell out; for non-ABPTS certifications, spell out when the certification is contextually 
relevant to the text) 

Compliant with House policy Noncompliant with House policy 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, a board-certified 
specialist in orthopaedic physical therapy, is an 
APTA member. 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, OCS, is an APTA 
member. 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, DSc, focuses on patients 
with musculoskeletal conditions. He is a board-
certified specialist in orthopaedic physical 
therapy. 

Seth Coney, PT, DPT, DSc, OCS, focuses on 
patients with musculoskeletal conditions. 
OR 
Seth Coney, PT, DPT, DSc, focuses on 
patients with musculoskeletal conditions. 
[Spelled-out ABPTS specialty is missing.] 
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As an engaged member of APTA's PTeam, 
Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT, attended APTA's 
Federal Advocacy Forum. 
 
A certified hand therapist, Danyelle Newkirk, 
PT, DPT, treats many patients with carpal 
tunnel syndrome. 

As an engaged member of APTA's PTeam, 
Danyelle Newkirk, PT, DPT, CHT, 
attended APTA's Federal Advocacy 
Forum. 

Denna Dilillo, PT, ATC/L, MS, attended APTA’s 
Federal Advocacy Forum. She is a board-
certified clinical specialist in sports physical 
therapy. 

Denna Dilillo, PT, ATC/L, MS, SCS, 
attended APTA’s Federal Advocacy 
Forum. 
OR 
Denna Dilillo, PT, ATC/L, MS, attended 
APTA’s Federal Advocacy Forum. 
[Spelled-out ABPTS specialty is missing.] 

Tamica Dallas, PT, DPT, serves as clinic 
director. 

Tamica Dallas, DPT, serves as clinic 
director. 

Implementation of Principle II of HOD P06-14-08-18 

APTA was charged to “incorporate this preferred nomenclature into all relevant 
documents, publications, and communications as appropriate, and in a manner that is 
efficient.” To achieve full compliance, including allowing members to fully self-comply, 
APTA has as of June 12, 2018, upgraded its member database, which generates each 
member profile. To update your online profile in compliance with the House of Delegates 
position, login to APTA.org, select Profile at the top right, and click Name information. 

Questions 

Those with questions about how to comply with HOD P06-14-08-18 should contact an 
APTA member services representative. 

Feedback 

The 2016 revision to HOD P06-14-08-18, moved as "RC 4-16," was developed and adopted 
by APTA’s House of Delegates, comprising hundreds of APTA members from across the 
country. If you have concerns about the requirements of the House position, contact your 
state’s chief delegate. Any amendments to HOD P06-14-08-18 must come from the House 
of Delegates. 

 
  

http://www.apta.org/uploadedFiles/APTAorg/About_Us/Policies/Licensure/ConsumerProtectionthruLicensure.pdf
http://www.apta.org/ContactUs/
http://www.apta.org/ContactUs/
http://www.apta.org/uploadedFiles/APTAorg/About_Us/Policies/Licensure/ConsumerProtectionthruLicensure.pdf
http://www.apta.org/HOD/
http://www.apta.org/HOD/Rosters
http://www.apta.org/HOD/Rosters
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Appendix G: Conflict of Interest Policy  
 

APTA South Carolina Chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association 
Conflict of Interest Policy 

 
A conflict of interest exists in any situation where a person having official responsibilities for the 
South Carolina Physical Therapy Association (APTA SOUTH CAROLINA) and its affiliates have been 
empowered to make decisions or take actions on behalf of  the South Carolina Physical Therapy 
Association who, as a result of that power, can potentially benefit personally, directly or indirectly, 
from an entity or person conducting business with the South Carolina Physical Therapy Association 
and its affiliates. Such persons hereinafter referred to as representatives, include officers, members 
of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA board of directors, members of the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA staff. 
 
Examples of conflicts of interest include, but are not limited to: 
 
1. A APTA SOUTH CAROLINA representative's personal business or employer provides goods 

or services to the APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 
 

2. A friend or relative of a APTA SOUTH CAROLINA representative provides goods or services 
to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. 
 

3. A APTA SOUTH CAROLINA representative receives a referral fee, commission, preferential 
discount, gift, or other valuable consideration from a vendor, paid promoter, fund raising 
event sponsor, employer, or any other party, for referring business to APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA. 
 

4. A APTA SOUTH CAROLINA representative uses his/her relationship with APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA to receive a personal financial benefit or discount from a vendor. 

 
Conflicts of interest are not necessarily improper and, in some cases, may save APTA SOUTH 
CAROLINA money or improve the quality of service which APTA SOUTH CAROLINA receives. 
However, undisclosed conflicts of interest or misuse of a relationship could be  embarrassing or 
damaging to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA or the board member. 
 
To prevent embarrassment or damage to APTA SOUTH CAROLINA from conflicts of interest, the 
following standards apply: 
 
2. Each officer, director or staff member shall sign a conflict of interest statement at the time 

they are elected, appointed, or employed, disclosing his or her financial interest in 
businesses or organizations which deal with APTA SOUTH CAROLINA. Direct and indirect 
conflicts of interest and potential conflicts of interest should be reported. 
 

3. Conflicts listed in these statements shall be disclosed to the board of directors. If any new 
conflict occurs after this statement is signed by the director or staff member, the conflict of 
interest statement shall be updated and signed within 30 days of the new disclosure. 
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4. No officer, director or staff member may participate in discussion or debate or vote on any 
matter involving a conflict for that staff member or director. 
 

5. Competitive bidding or comparison shopping shall be used by APTA SOUTH CAROLINA in all 
circumstances involving potential conflicts to ensure that  APTA SOUTH CAROLINA receives 
the most advantageous arrangement in such transactions. APTA SOUTH CAROLINA’s 
Executive Director shall keep record of all conflict of interest transactions and report them 
to the Board of Directors. 
 

6. Persons covered by this policy will annually disclose or update to the President of the Board 
of Directors on a form provided their interests that could give rise to conflicts of interest, 
such as a list of family members, substantial business or investment holdings, and other 
transactions or affiliations with businesses and other organizations or those of family 
members. 
 

7. Physical Therapist patient relationships between physical therapist directors and staff 
members need not be disclosed. 

 
 
 
 
 

NAME (Please print) 
 
 

SIGNATURE 
 
 

DATE 
 
 
 
 
 
 


